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RULES AND REGULATIONS

[4110-02] percent of theprogram's funds to pp- tions require that teachers generally,
. ,.. . erate teacher centers. ' either directly or through their teach-

, .

.1. ,WA ILSPubffc Welfare 'Section 532(a)(2) (tithe Act defines ers organization; nominate or select
1 "teacher center" as a sitel7nch serves teacher representatives to the board.CHAPTER IOFFICE OF EDUCATION, DEPART- ,Aeachers ,f,om public and nonrtBlic Section 197.6 of the regulation setsMENT Of HEALTH, EDUCATOIDN, AND WEL.' schools of a State, or'an area or corn, aside ten "percent of funds appropriat-

FARE I I
____ ____ ____ ,m4nity within a State, in which teach- ed for the teacher centers program fol

----ers;-witrrthe assistance' f such,:eonsul grants talistitutions of higher educe-PART 100aDIRECT PROJECT GRANT.AND tants and experts as may be necessaYy, tion. Section 197.5 indicates the differ-CONTRACT 'PROGRAMS may develop' and produce curricula, ence between grants to local educa-
Iutilize. research' findings, .and_provide -tional agenciestatolgt, establialf or Op-PART 197TEACHER Cf,NTERS PROGRAM !training to-improve the, skills of-teach-- erate teacher centers and grantsto hi-

. -Galati to cecai EduaiionaiAgencles ers to-ienTai3Te the teacheri .to meet stitutions of higher edttcation to oper-, ,
better the educational needs of their -ate tbaelier centers. 1AGENCY: Office of Educa-tioni'HEW.

ACTION: Final Regulation. The regulation trriPlernents these submit 'its hrough the
Under' § eao ;raplicant must-students.

. provisions by broadly defining the State educational agen y of the StateSUMMARY: This iegulation imple- term "site" in § 197.2, describing al- in which the applicant lbcated. Onlyments Section 532 of the Higher Edu- lovable activities of a teacher center applications reconunen ed by the -ap- o .Cation Act of 19p5, ainended And ingoverns grants to local educational §197.3(b), an clarifying the teach- propriate State- educe ional agency
agencies, to plan establish or operate er center's o anon to serve non- may be approved 15y th Commission-
teacher school eachers in §§197.3(a)teacher centers and to institutions of,

and 197.9(a)t4). Section 19/13(d) of the
reggation lists eligible categories of
Participants in teither center activi-
ties. The teacher center policy board
(described below) for a particular
center decides which'of the indicated
categories of eligible participants in
addition to regular, full-time el4men-
tary and secondary school-teachers
may participate in that center's activi-
ties.

innovative feature of the stat-
ute is its 'provision that each teacher
center shall be operated under the su-
pervision of a teacher center Volley
board, the majority of which is, repre-
sentative of elementary and secondary
classroom teaChers to be served by the
center fairly reflecting the make-up of
all- , schoolteachers, including special
education and vocational education
teachers. The statute also provides
that the teacher center policy board
shall include individuals representa-
tive df, or, designated by, the school

higher education to operate teacher
centers. The regulation also governs
compensation. to State educational
agencies for services under the pro-
gram. The purpose of teacher centers
supported under We program/ is to
'provide " elementary and secondary
school teachers with opportunities ,for
training and curriculum development,
whieh -meet their needs and enable
them to serve better their students.
Each teacher center is supervised by a
teacher center policy board the major-
ity of which Is represerkative of ele-
mentary and secondary clasiroom
-teachers in the area to be served.
EFrECTIVE DATE: Under section
431(d) of the General Education Provi-

, sions Act, as amended (20 U.S.C,01232
(0)), this regulation has ben trafli.mit-
ted to the Congress concurrently with
its publication ill ..the IFEDERAL REGIS-
TER. Section 431(d) provides that riegu-
lationA subject to the section shall

6 become effective on the 45th day fol- board of the local educationhl agencylowing the date of transmission to the served by the center, and at least OneCongress, subject to the provisions in representative designated by the insti-°the section concerning congressional tutions of higher education (with de-action and adjournment. partments or schools of education) 10-
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, cated in the area..
CONTACT: The, regulation implements these

. statutory provisions in a number ofDr. ,A. Bruce Gaarder, Regional
ice u g o. , center is broadly stated in a definition7th and D Streets, SW., Washington, of the term:, rvision" in § 197.2D.C. 20202. Telephone: 202-24t-9786. and by. provisions . §197.4(c) reqUir-

gUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: ing the boarckto anticipate, fully in
A. OVERVIEW OF TIfE PROGRAM AND the application. With respect to the

. sections. The board's authority for the

the preparation°. of, and to approve,
, REGULATION ____-,

, . . selection of to cher representatives
Sectioif532 of the HigherfEducation constituting the.inajority of the board,

Act of 1965 (the Act), as enacted by .§ 197.2 defines "teacher'Ynarroidy,_ to
Section '153 of the Education Amend- include only regular, full-time class-
ments of 1976 ,(Pub. L. 94-482), atftho- rooiNteacherungaged in teaching ele-
rizes the Cofnmissioner of Educatibit inentarkAsecondary school students,
to make

to
to local educational and' §197.4(b)(1)(i) indicates that the'

agencies to assist Vgirn fn planning; es teacher repres?ntativek must fairly re-
. tablishing, and opeYating teacher,cen- fleet the make -up of all teachers in'

tens. Tile statute also authorizes thb the area "to be kerved.9ptions for se-
e ommissioner to make grantt to insti- letting tea he. representatives are
tutions ofhfgher educatibn with ten listed in §1 .4(b)(1)(11). All of till op-

er. The statute also provides that the
Commissioner shall _ensure that 'there
is adequate provision for the furnish-
ing of technical #ssistan e to; and dis-
semination of infonna ion derived
from, each funded center. The ystate
educational agency must he adequate-

ly compensated for its review and sub-
mission of applications, and its technf-
cal assistance and 'disseniination ser-
vices. -'

,

Section.197.13 of the regulation sets
aside ten percent of funds.appropriat-
ed for the teacher centers program to
compensate the State educational
agencies for these services, and indi-
cates how the set aside will he distrib-
uted. I

Section 197.7 of the regulation pro-
vides for the funding of multi-year
projects, which generally will not

,exceed, 36 months. A multi-year pro-
ject receives an initial one-year 'grant,
and continuation grants for the second
or thirckyear of the project are funded'
on a-non-competitive-basis, subject to A
a review/ of the project. One Year pro-
jects, as well as multi-year projects,
are eligible for funding. -
f Section 197.9 of the regulation sets

forth application requirements for the
program. The-specific requirements
call for information which the Com-
missioner needi to ensure that the ap-
plicant and project are eligible 'for
funding and meet requirements in the
statute and regulationand to evaluate
applications on a competitive basis
under the evaluation criteria in
§19731. -

Provisions. on allowable and un-
allowable project dosts are jn ,§ 197.8 of
the regulation. ,

_ , .s.
- B. SUMMARY OF MAJOR ISSUES

A notice of proposedTiNmaking for'7=--

tire teacher centers program, inviting
public comment, was published in the
FEDERAL REGISTER, on Juke 13, 1g77,
and public hearings were conchicted in

_Atlanta, June 21; New York Gity, June
22; "Shn Francisco, June 2/, and Chica-
go, June 29.,During the 30-day period
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of put* comment, over 1,500 written
suggestions and recommendations
were 'received from interested persons
and organizations A summary of
these comments' and responses is -in-
cluded as an appendix to this docu-
ment The comments and responses

%. are identified with the section nuh4ber
- of the regulation to which they refer.

They are presented in the numerical
Seguence 61 e regulation. In each
case. a brief eading is used to identify
the opbject o the comment.

Th# follow ng paragraphs discuss
the major issues and how they are re-

-sblved. .

1 Pa.yment of released time and sub-
stitutes. Under the proposed regula-
tion the use of grant funds to pay the
cost of released time or substitutes to
enable teachers to use tife centers
during working hours *vas allowable. Only in extraordinary circumstances
and with prior approval of the Com-
missioner This limitation on tie use
of Federal funds was intended to en-
courage voluntary teacher participa-
tion in the centers, to reduce each cen-
ter's total cost, and thereby to permit
funding of more centers. Public com-
ment was merwhelmingly in, favor of
allowing each teacher center policy
board to determine the extent to
Which Federal funds are used for re-"-' leased time and 'substitu s._ The com-
menters' principal rat, ale was that
teacher inservice trai ng is too impor-
tant to be limited to fter school hours
and that teachers should not be re-
quired to, give u thear free time to
participate. Th regulation (§ 197.8)
makes the pay ent Of released time or
substitutes t permit teacher partici-
paticn Wt center's activities or in
the.teatne center policy board an_a1-
1.:,wable cost. To addreu the concern
that these costs will-Mune an exces-
she proportion of program funds, the
criterion in § 197,11?g) is changaid to
consider the proportion of the bLNget
represented by these costs.

2 A e,ority and representativeness
of the i acher center policy board. The
statute 'early gives the teacher center

-I pciicy boar ,d sponsibility for "super-
vising" the cefire ,.and this was re-
flected in the reposed regulation.
However, _p : comment heavily fa-
vored increasing the authority of the
teacher center policy board and assur-
ing that the policy boards are closely
rer.resentatne of the leachers in the

-area to be served. On ,the other hand,
there was significant comment -to The
effect that if policy boards are allowed
to make policy and. control the cen-
ter s budgets, conflicts could arises be-
tIxeen ..the policy boards and the
school districts' boards of education.
Since the intent of Congress is to give
Maximum control Over the eeriKrs to

t tl,,° teachers to be served,lheiAgulk
Lon (§197 4rb)) provides- several OP-
tional methods for selecting the teach-

FEDERAL
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ers representatives who comprise the
majority of the policy boards' mem-
bers, including permitting the teach-

,

erS collective bargaining agent.or the
local teachers' organization with the
largest membership to select teacher
representatives. Each of the options
requires . that teachers generally,
either directly or through.thefr teach-
era' organization, norriinate or select
the teacher representatives .ou the
board. Many commenters wantici the
regulation to Mandate that the only
option for selection of teacher repre-
sentatives is for the teachers' eollep-
tive bargaining' agent or teachers' or
ganization to select them. While this is
an acceptable option, to mandate this
option alone would be over regulation
by the Federal government. 0 I

3. Role of State educational agency.
Public commenters were sharply divid-
ed over the role of State educational
agencies in the teacher penters pro-
gram and the compensation for the
Slatq educational agencies' services.
Comnienters representing teachers
and their organizations wanted the
role' and compensation, sharply re-
duced, the ,State educational agencies

°and chief State school Officerk wanted
the role expanded, ..on the .grounds
that the teacher centers program must
bepome an integral part of the States'

...Werall plans for inservice teacher edu-
cation. The statute requires that State

/educational agencies review applica-
tiong, rha,ke comments on the apphca-
tions, and recommend each applica-
tion that the State agency finds
should be approved. In addition, the
statute gives the State educational
agencies the role of providing techni-
cal assistance to and disseminating in-
formation from funded centers. Irk
order to 'insure that the maximum
shdre of program fluids goes for direct
support of teacher centers, the one-
seventh of total program fund§, set
aside as -compensation for the -State
educational agency services in
§ 197.13(b) of the proposed regulation,
is ,reduced tp onetenth in the final
.re eilat ion.

4. Grants to institutions of iligiler
education. Section 532(1) of the stat-
ute provides that pp to ten percent of
the total program funds may be ex-
pended directly py the Commissioner
to make grants to institutions of
higher education to 'operate teadher
centers. The following issues have de-
veloped regarding implpmentation of,
section 532(f):

(a) Settihg aside the ten percent
maximum for grants to institution of
lijghettqducatton. Undet section 532(f),
the ComrhissiOnsbn is authckized to
decide the extent 'to which prcigram
fundt will be used, \ip to tire ten ,per-

:Ant limit, to make grants to iriLtitu-
:Itons of. 'higher education. Section

197,.6(i.) of the proposed regulation an
noUnaci the Commissioner:s intention

.

--e
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to set aside the ten percent max

keation. Public comment ,on this
grants to institutions of higher

issue was sharply divided. Some com-
menters suggested that institutions of
higher education be required to com-
pete with local' educational agencies,
subject to the ten' percent ceding..
riov,ievpr, colleges rind universities con---
tinue to playa vital role in the train-
ing of teachers. The Commissioner be-
lieves that the ...degree-granting and
educational research ,roles of institu-
t ions or.higher education, together
with' their cooperative- relationships
with State educational agencies in
teacher training and certification, jus-
tify usilg the maximum set -aside au-
thorized by the statute. Under § 10.6,
th Coriunissioner sets aside the ten
p cent maximum for grants .to insti-
1 ions f higher education. -

(b) Su, mission of applications byin,- -
stitutions of higher education. The
proposed regulation in § 197.9 required .
highei ducat4o
that 'alplicaticins from institutions of

n, like applications for
local educational agencies, be Submit-
ted through the appropriate State,
educational agency Most commenters
representing institutions of higher
educatiOn asserted that applications
from such agencies should be submito.
ted directly to the Commissioner.
These commenters cited the following
statutory language in section 532(f): "*

may be expended directly by the
Commissioner to mak grants to insti-
tutions of higher education "
Other commenters particularly those
representing State edua,.tional agen- a
cies, supported the requiNment that
all applications. including those from
institutions of higher education, be
submitted to the appropriate State

-educational hgen'ey f& review and
screening before .lifing, submitted to
the Commissioner: .

While the statuteall sopiewhat-cm-
tiguous -on this point, the Commis-,
sioner interprets it to require that ap7,
plications from institutions_,pf higher
education be submitted., through the
State educational agency. Section
32(f) ofthe Act 7priivides that the

Commissione1 may make grant awards
directly to institutions of higher edn-
cattop, in edlotrast to section 512(e), '
which ,' Atith es institutions of
higher educc, ion o participate only
by contracting wit a local educational -
agency which re Ives a grant from
the ComnpAsitn :Section- 532(f) does .
not expressly.taiictress whether an ap-
plication iron an institition of higher
educatiorr-must be Siibrnittodithrough
a State ecrucationdl agenqv. It provides _-, -,,

. i that the authority to nialr-eigrants tq.
institutions of lugber i edUcationi is a

"subject to Cherothtr provisions of thiS 4 .Section,' w hich would include prpvi. -
sions for applications to be submitted
through the:State educational age icy.

Irr,requiring ;Oubmission of wpm-
trona by institutions' of higher e uca--

, . -
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tion through the State educational
agencies..the regulation reinforces the
important role of the State education-

, .al agencies for providing technical as-
sistance to, and disseminating infor-
mation from, funded centers.

(c) Definition of the term "operate."
Section 532(f) of the statute autho-
razes grants to institutions of higher
education "to operate" teacher cen-
ters. This conttasts.With the language
in section 532(1) which authorizes
grants to local educational agencies
to assist such agencies in planning,

establishing. and operating teacher
centers." Section 197.5(b), of the pro-
posed regulation gm. e effect to this

'difference M authorizing language b
making institutions of higher educ
Len eligible for grants only if th
teatheA center would be in operatio
at the end of the grant period. tom'
commenters supported the proposed
langkiage in § 197.5(b). However, most
commenters, objected to the proposed
language and argued that it would

# she no effect, to the difference in au-
thorizing language and would permit

k ,institutions of higher education to
I plan. establish, and operate new teach-
rt. centers. Most of the commenters
wanted institution.. of higher eduaa-
tiun eligible onlfor grants to operate
centers which had already been

fplahned and' established using other
resources. In response to the public
comment and so 45 to follow. more
cluv."ty the _ st tutory, language,
§197.5(b) cha ,ed to milke institu
fauns of e titation eltg,ible only
for grants co perate" teacher cen-
ters.* Howe are is no evidence of

tent teMimit eligibility
Ito only ' institutions of ,higher/ education, wrath are already operating
a teaelirr center. Under §197,5(b). an
.instituttion of higher education is eligi-

..hie,f,ori a trant to operate' a new or
pr 41.)6 teacher center buth--,unlike a
local tic ational agency, is nk,eligible
fur a g it to assist in planning or es-
taulish g the new center. Therefore,
an iarr tution or higher education
must. y the cost of Nanning and es-
tablis ng a new teacher center out of
fund From sources other, than the
teat r centers program.

5. valuation criteria. Se,cbicin 19741
of 5 e 'imposed regulation contained
the` criteria which the Commissioner
pr osed to use in evaluating applica-
ti s for grants (except applications
f continuation grants wider § 197.7).
)Tylany Commenters suggetted addition-
al criteria or recommended changing
tIr deleting the proposed criteria. Sev-
eral commenters asked for changes in

- the.number of points assigned to each
criterion. In general, the commenters
recommended that 'more emphasis be

, given to-the qualifications of the pro-
posed teacher ,center staff, to mea

. sures for increasing the cffeCtikeness
of the teachers ser,ved. the effective

. -
. .
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use of a "needs assessment" in plan-
. ning they center:a activities, and to the

objectives of . the proposed center.
Most commenters felt that too much
emphasis was placed on the degree of
teacher participation and representa-
tipn and not enough on the, quality of
the proposal and its potential to in-
crease the effectiveness of the teach-

.ers served.
In-response to the public comment,

419-7.11 is changed to: (1) Increase the
points assigned to the potential of the
center to increase the effectiveness of
the teachers served, in terms of the
learning needs of ,their students; (2)
increase (from 5 to 10) the points as
signer:U.0 the extent to which thq pro-
ject objectives are sharply defined,
clearly stated, and capable of being at-
tained by the proposed procedures, (3)
add a criterion on the extent to which
Federal funds will support new or ex-
panded 'activities rather than support-
ing activities which are already being
paid for from other resources.

6., Participation by teachers front
non-public schools. Section 532(a)(2)
Of the statute states that a teacher
center ''serves teachers, from public
and non-public schools," and section
532(b) states that the majority of the
members on the teacher center policy
board ghall be "representative of ele-
mtentary and secondary classroom
teachers to be served by such center."
Section 197.3(a) of the f5rbposed regu-
lation implemented the statute by pro-
viding that .# ,teacher center serve
teachers employ ed in both public and
non-public schools (if non-public
schools are located in the area to be
served and choose to,partcipate in the
teacher center)."

Most commenters agreed with the
regulatory tequirement that non-
Public school teachers be served by a
teacher center, but objected to repre-
sentation of, non-public school teach-,
hers as part of the classroom teacher`
majority on the teacher center policy
board. One rationale was that teachers
in many non-public schools are not re-
slimed to meet the minimum stan-
dards for lic nits re and certification.
These commenters, also argued that
section 532(b) of the statute does not
specifically require that the teacher
majority of the board include repre-
sentation of non-public school teabh-
ers. Other commenters opposed the in-

.: elusion of teachers from segregated
setici9ls and academies ainong-the ma-
jority members of the policy board or
as beneficiaries of the center's ser-
a ices. One commenter recommendedt

, that the regulatioq be changed to
allow only non publAc schools accredit if
41 by the State educational agency to,
participate. ,

Reading section 532(4(2) and sec-,
tion 532(b) of the statute together, the

`Commissioner in § 197.4 of the re ula-
'ion interprets the statute to req ire__

representation of 4n-public schdol
teachers as part of the teacher major-
ity on the policy board. Section
197.3(a) of the regulation recognizes

,that there may be no non - public
schools in the areas to be served, or
that the non-publicyschools in a ser-
vice area may choose, not to, partici-',
pate in a teacher center. Section 1,97.2
of the regulation is changed to add 'a
definition of non-public school inre-
sponse to the comments concerning
participation by non- accredited or subs
standard private schools. Under Title
VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act (42
U.S.C. 2000d-2000dS4), teachers- from
instit4tiong which discriminate on the
basis of race, color, or national origin
may not participate in or benefit from
programs supported by Federal funds.

7. Definitions of "teacher;",designa-
lion of eligible participants, In re-
sponse to'a large number of Comments
which recommended that the teacher
center policy board be authorized to.
designate the categories of persons, in
addition to, elementary and secondary'
school classroom teachers, who may
participate in the actidities of a teach-
er center, the regulation distinguishes
clearly between "teachers"' who are
eligible for mantiership in the teacher
majority of the teacher center policy
board, and all other eligible partici-
pants. In keeping with the statuieltry
requitement, 'teacher" is defined
(§197.2) as only a regular, full-time
classroom teacher engaged in teaching
elementary or secondary school stu-
dents, including a special education or
vocational education teacher. On the
other hand, ,to give each teacher,
center policy board (after ithas been
constituted) broad latitude for deter-
mining who, in addition to teachers,
may participatq in the center's activi-
ties, § 197.3(d) dives an inclusive list of
eighteen categories of persons, any or
all of, whom may be designated by the
policy" board as additional categories'
of eligible participants. There was Zon-
siderable comment urging' that teach-
ers on I ave of absence be eligible for
member, ip as Park. of the teacher ma-
jority of he .policy board. This advice
was not accepted, and the regulation
reflec the ngressional ihtent to
vest "superVis en, i.e., control 'and
management of the centers, in those
who are engaged full time as teacher
The preponderance of public comment
supported this pa 'don. . A

At
1 C. CITATIONS 0 LEGAL AUTIORITY '

As requir by Section 431(a) of the
General Ed cation Provisions Act t20
U.S.C.1232 )), a, citation, of statutory
or other I gal,authority for each sec-
tion of. t e regulation Nt.'s beeii placed
in pare theses on the line following
the tot of the section. Reference to
"sec." in the citations of authorit fol.
lowing provisions of the regui tion
refer to sections of the Higher Educa-,
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tion Act of 1965. as amended by sec-
tion-15?-_of__the_ EducOM-ii Amend-
ments Of 1976, P-ub. L. 94-482. If the
citation uses the word "interprets,"
the regulation provisions included an
interpretation of the cited statutory
provision:If the citation uses`the word
"implements," the regulation provil
mons include rules deemed necessary
to implement the statute.

Authority..--Thig regulation is,issued
under Title V-Boo section' 532 of the
Higher Education Act of In& as en-
acted by section 153"of the Edueation
Amendments of 1976, Pub. L. 94-482,
20 U.S.C. 1119a.

NOTE.The Office of Education has deter-
mined that this document doe, not contain
a major proposal requiring preparation of
an Inflation Impact Statement under vx-

e ecutive Order 11821 and OMB Circular A4
107.

(Catalogue of Federal Domestic Assistance
Number: 13.416 Teacher Centers Program.)

RULESAND REpULATIONS

(20 U.S.C. 1119a.)

,12) Each 'grant under this part is
subject to applicable provisions con-
tained in the general provisions regu-
lations of the Office 'of EducatiOn
(Parts 190 and 10081 of this chapter),
except that the riteria M ,§100a.26(14
do not apply to.applications under thti.
part.

(b). PurtOse.-' The tiurpose of the
-reacher centers program-iS to meet-the
professional needs of teachers as de-
fined by teacher Center policy boards,
thus enabling teachers to Meet better
the educational needs of their stu-
dents, by .

(1) Providing financial assistance to
local,seducational agencies for plan-
ning, establishing, and operating,
teaching Centers; and '

(2) Providing financial assistance to
instittitionssf .higher education for
operAting teacher centers.

Dated: October 13, 1977.
ERNEST L. Bona,

Commissioner of Education. ,
Approved: January 3, 1978.

JOSEPH A.FACIFANO, Jr., '
Secretary of,Health,

Education, and Welfare.
Title 45 of the Code of Federal Beg--

ulations is ame5cleti as follows: .

§100a.16 [Amended]
'1. In Part 101)a.' §100a. a) is

para-

(Implements Sec. 532, 20 U.S.C. 1119a; Sen.
Rep. 94-882,.p. 37 (1976).)

'"V
§ 197.2

.
pefinitions.

As used in this pare: ,
"Act!' paueans `section 532 of the

Higher Education' Act of )1965,. as en-
.acted by Pub. L. 94-482:
(Sec. 532; 20 U.S.C. 1119a.)

"Institution of higher .education"
means an educational institution as
.defined in seetion_ 1201(a) of the
Higher Education. Att, Of 1965 as

.

amended by adding a new amended. 7
graph (4()Y. which reads as follows: (Sec. 1201(a). 20 U.S.C. 1141(a).)

(a) . "Local educational agency" means a
(40)* Teacher Centers grants wider 14411311c board of education or Other

section 532., Title V-B' of the Higher ublic, authority 'legally constituted
Education Act of 1965, as amended (20 within a State _ton either administra-, .U.S.C. 1119a). * . tion control or direction of, or to per-'_ . . forni a service function'for, public ele-. 4, .7 county, townshi school district, or
'follo

2,
ws:
A new Part 197 is added to:read as .. Other pblitical subdivision of a State,\

, mentary or seco ary schools in a city,

Sec.
t 197.1 Scope and purpose.
''ti,197.2 Definitions.
'?c1.97.3 Elements of a teicner center.

k3.97.4 Teacher center policy board.
A97 5 Categories ritfinancsal asistance.
197.6 Distribution Of-funds.

.7 Project duratuni.
,7.8 Allowable and unallowable costs.

111`7.9 Application' requirements.
1 .1'0 Review- of-app.lieatiqns by State edit-

Cational agencies
.11 Evaluation criteria
=12- Right of appeal.
;13 Compren'sation to State educational
agencies.

or such combination of school districts
or counties as are recognized in a State
as an administrative. agency for itit
public elementary or secondary
schools. Such term also includes any
other public institution or agency
hating administrative control and di-
rection of a public elementary or sec-
ondary school.
(Sec. 1201(g), 20 U S C. 1141(g),). - °-

"Non-public school" means a non-
profit elementary or secondary school
operated or controlled, by other than a
public, authority, and which is licensed
or aporoved,hy the State in which it is

HORITY: sec: 532, Title V-B: Higher 1pcated or attendance of which satis-
1On Act' of 1965, as amended (20 figs wlicable State compulsory
1119a). school attendance laws.;- '

§11 Scope laid purpose
, P

(Interprets Sec. 5320.4(2), 20 U.S.C.
(#

,9, .
Scope: (1This 'part applies to_ . 1119a(a)(2)' .

the4eacher centers program. autho- "Site" means_ the location or lop.-
riz d'under section 5$.2 of Title IT-13 of trans where the cuetticUliim delelop-
th igher Education' Act of '1965, a§ tent and training activities ,of the
a ded by Pub.L. 94-482. Etcher center take place.

" *,
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(Interprets Sec. 532(a)(2), 20 U.S.C.
1119a(a)(2)..)

"State educational agency" means
thrik State board of education or other
ageney or officei.primarj,ly reskinsible
for the State supervlsioh of public ele-
.mentary and secondary schools, or,. if
there-is no such officer or agency; an
officer or agency designated 'by. ehe
Governor or by State law.
Sec. 1201(h), 20-U.S.C1141(11).),

"Supervision" means the setiftglhbf
policy and any appropriate managerial
9r supervisory activities not prohibited
y $tate.or local law (e.g., the employ-

meitt of operating staff, consultants or
experts, budgeting and expenditure of
fund%,- and the formulation of recom-
mendations for subcontracting% to
ssectanceLsecure and Other kinds of as.

(Interprets 'Sec. 532(b), 20 U.S.C. 1119a(b).)
;'Teacher" means only a e=

full-time classrokm teacher eng
teaching elementary or secondary
school students, inclUdirig a special
education or vocational education
teacher.
(Interprets Sec. 532(b), 20 U.S.C. 1119a(

§ 197..3 Elements of a teache center. .,
A teacher center must have.4ali

the following elements:
OD Area served. It serves' teachers

employkd in both public and non-
public schools (if non-public- schools
are located-in the area to be served
and chbose to participate in the teach-
er center) of

(1) A portion of single school
filet;

(2) An entire 'schoc11 district;
(3) Any number of school districts in

a State.. short of thb total-number of
'districts; or

(4) An entire State.
(b). Activities. The teachers it serves

are afforded the opportunity to
(1) Deelop and produce curricula.,

(including the Modification or adapta-
tion of existing curricula) designed to
meet the educational needs of the stu-
dents served by the teachers:,

(2) Use educational research findings
or new or improved methods, prac-
tices; and techniques in the develop-
ment of the curricula;
-(3 )-Provi de-traini ng-desi
(i) Enable the teachers`to better

meet the special edueationll needs of
the students, they, serve (including
training to enable teachers: to imple-
ment effectively specific' curricula);
And

(ii) Familiarize the teachers with de-
velopments in curriculum and duca-
tional research, including, the se of-*
research to improve teaching ski s.
(Sec. 532(a)(2), 20 U.S C. 1119a(a) (2))

tc) Grlintee..The teacher centtlr is,
operated by a local educational
agency, an institution of higher educa-

.0"
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tiun, ur a combination of these aged
c iesand," or institutions. .
(Sec 532(a0), 20 F

L
C. 1119a(a)(24)

(d) Eligible participants In additioh
to teacheil. as defined in § 197.2, the

.persons to be served by the teacher'
center inky be d termined by the
teacher center polio board to Include
paraprofessionals, t acher aides, pre-
sc oor teachers, chers of adults
bel w the college ev el, counselors,
pro ipals, other a ninistratorS, su-
p'en 'scrs. curricula specialists, li-
brarians, media specia 1>;t& elementary
and secondary ,schoo students, the
parents of elementary and secondary
school students, substlute teachers,
part -time teachers, tea hers who ate
unemployed or former teachers em-
ployed in ether capacity s who intend
to return to teachin and intern
teachers assigned to teach in a scinSol
where the teachers are b ing served by
a teacher center assist under the
Act.
tInterprets,See. 5320.4. 20 U. C. 1119a(a))

§197.4 Teacher center policy board:
(a) Composition. Ea .h teacher

center must be operatqd.0 der the su-
pervision- of a teacher ce ter policy
board composed as, follows:

(1) The majority of the embers of
the policy board shall be epresenta-
tive of all the teachers in. he area to
be served by the' center, including.
teachers who provide ve ial educa-
tion for handidapped and ceptional
children, and teacher of vocational
education.

* (2) The policy boar mu.t include
. two or more persons represe tative of,

or designated by, the schoo board(s)
of the local' educational agency ()Or
agencies) served by thexente

(3) The policy board ma also in-
elude at least one representa ive desig-
nated by the institution (o institu-
tions) of higher education with de-.

partments or schools of. education) in
the atda to be served by the c

(4) If the area to be Served includes-
niorel than one local ed cational
agency or more than one insti ution of
higher education with a department or
school of education,'each such agency
or institution must be represented on
the teacher center policy board under
subparagraphs (2) or (3). A person des-
ignated to the teacher center; policy1 board under subparagraph (2) may

' represent more than mile school board,
. and a person designated to the teacher

center policy board undet -Subpara-
graph (3) may represent more than
one institution of highbr education.

(I;) Representativeness. (1) Each
grantee must agsure that the majority
of the board is representative of teach-
ers by

(i) Making the categories of teachers
(e.g., vocationa education teachers,
special(, education teachers, and other

t-

aft.
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. teachers at both elementary land sec:-
ondary levels) fairly'reflect the catego-
ries of teacheis in the area to be
served, including equitable representa-
don of nonzpoblie school teachers if
there are non-pudiie schools in the
area to be served which choose to pars

,ticipate in the teacher center): and
(111 Selecting the teacher members.'

composing the majority of the board
by one of the following- options:

(A) Agreement between thpo local
educational agency and the teachers'
collective bargaining agent as Oa the
specific teacher representatives or as
to the procedures/ for selecting the
teacher representatives.

(B) Appointment of the teacher rep-
resentativet by the teachers' collective
bargaining agent;

(C) Appointment of the teacher rep-
resentatives by the teachers' organiza-
tion with the largest number of mem-
bers;

(D) Voting in which all teachers in
the, area to be Served by the center-
have an opportunity to participate,
eitherIhrough 4 general or school-by-
school election;

(E) Another method which permits
teachers generally, either directly or
through their teachers' organization,
to nominate or select the teacher rep-
resentatives on the board; or

(F) A combination of two or more of
the options in clauses (A) through (E)
of this subdivision..

(2) The options described in subpara-
graph (1)(ii) of this paragraph apply

400,9,th tq teacher centers serving teach-,
ers within a single focal educational
ag cy and to centers serving teachers
in more than one local educational,
agency. ( _

(3)- In the., case of a teacher 'center
serving 'an entire State, in addition to
the options under subparagraph (1)(ii)
of this paragraph, the teacher mem-
bers composing the ajority of the
board can be appoin ed by pne or
more State-level to ers' organiza-
dons.

, - f ...

§ 197.5 Categories of financial assistance.
The Commissioner makes grants of

financial assistance
(a) To; local educatiofial agencies, to

plan, establish, orpperate teacher cen-
-ters.

(b) To institutions of higher educa
tion to operate teacher centers. Grant
funds may° not be used by an institu-
Von oThigherirucation to play/ or es-
tablish a teat r center, but may
used to operate a center planned and
established with .other funds before or
after the grant is made.
(Interprets See, 532(f). 20 U.S C. 1119d(D.)

§ 197.6 Distribution funds.
(a) The COmmissioner sets aside ten

perceht of the azpou_ut appropriated
under the teacher (.-s ers program to

',t %
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.

fund applications frOm InAtitutionsof
higher education to operate teacher

centers: Provided, That there are suf.,
ficient application from institutions
of higher edycatioh ivnieh receive the ,

50 point,minimum ro-be considered for
funding, under the evaluation criteria
in §i97.11
(Iriterprets Sec. 532(f), 20 U.S.C. 1119a(f).)

__(b) After setting - .aside funds for
grants to institutions of higher educa'-'
tion under paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion and funds for compensating. State
education:It agencies for their func-
tions under §191..13, the Commissioner
uses the remaining funds for grants to
local ,,,,oklucational agencies /under
§ 197.5(a): . %
(c) In tire case of a joint grant to a

combination of one,* more institu-
tion.? of higher education and one or
more local. education l ;agencies, the
amount of the grant Charged to the 10
percent setaside for institutions of
higher education is determined .

(1) According to the amount budget-
ed irt the approved application for in-
stitutions of higher education; or

(2) If separatp amounts for Appli-
cants are not budgetedin the applica-
tion, according, to the ratio of institu-
tions of higher education to all recipi-
ents of the grant. -

(implements Sec. ,&32(a)(1), 20 U.S.C.
1119a(a)(1).)-° .
§ 197.7 Projhet duration.

.,

(a) The ^Commissioner approves pro-
jects under this park for a specified
Project period which generally
exceed 36 months, subject to the avail-
ability of funds.

.(b) Afl applicant for assistance may
project its goals and activities over a
period of up to three 'years. Approval
of a ,multi -ye project Its intended to
'offer the project. a reasonable degree
of stability over time and to facilitate
additional long range planning.

(c) An application proposing a multi-
year project must be accompanied .by
an explanation Of the need for multi-'
year support, an overview of the Objec-
tives and activities proposed, and
bullget estimates to Attain these'objec-
ayes in any Proposed subsequent year.

(d)(1) Subject tor, the availability of
funds,-an application-for itsistance to
continue a project during e project
'period will be reviewed on a non-com-
petitive basis tddetermitne,

(1) If the grantee has-complied with
the award terms and conditions, the
Att. and applicable regulations, and

(ii) The effectiveness of the project
to date in terms of progress toward its
gbals, or the constructive changes pro-
posed as a result of the ongoing eval,p-
ation of the project.

(2) In the _Case of an application to
establish or operate a teacher center
which would continue 6.,hrion_planning

*



grant, the Commissioner, in reviewing
Le apt)lication on a non-competitive
basis, also considers the evaluationen-
tena under § 197.11.
Implements Sec. 532; 20 U.S.C. 1119a.)

§ 197.ti Allowable and unallowal;le costs.
( Allowable costs .under grants to

loc I educational agencies or institu-
tion_ of higher education under the
teacher centers program include

. (1) Perso I co ts related to t
management rth 'centers;

(2) Service of c ?Rants and ex-
perts;

(3) Service contracts, including ser-
vice contracts with institutions of
higher,educatidn;

(4) Released time or pgyment for
substitutes to nable teachers.to par-
ticipate in. a ,*vities of the teacher
center;

(5,) Expenses of the teacher center
policy board, including payment of _re-

, leased timeor substitutes to enable its
teacher mernbers,to participate in ac-
tivities of the board, but pot.including
the expenses of preparing an applica-
tion for a grant under the teacher cen-
ters program; and

(6) Other direct and indirect costs
incurred by the tr antee in carrying
Out its approved plan of operation,
Subject to the applicable cost princi-
ples set forth in the appendices to sub-
chapter A of this chapter.

. .

I
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the center's services, or documentation
That there is *no, non-public school in
the area to be served, dr that non-
public schbols in the area to be served
have chosen not to participate.

(4) A one-page abstract of the pro -,
posed project; .;

(5) A plan of operating which inpst
include

(i.) A statement of the special educa-
tional needs- of the students -to .be
served by teachers participating in the
Alter, and an explanation of how
those needs were determined;

(ii) Information which proVides a
- basis fpr evaluating the application

under each of. the 'criteria n § 197.11.
Failure of an application to contain in-
formation Tesponding to a particulkir
criterion, in § 197.11 will-mean that th*
applicant will not earn points attached
to that criterion.

(b). With respect to applications to
operate an existing teacher center, the
application,, in addition to meeting the
requirements in paragraph (a) of this
section, mast contain the following:

(1) A description of the actillities of
the center during the preceding year
and the cost thereof;

(2) Identification of the sources of
'funding of the center during the pre-
ceding year; and

(3) A statement of the kinds of ac-
tivities that will be undertaken to im-
proVe the existing center by use of the

, Federal assistance requested.
(Sec. 532(a) (2) and (e), 20 U.S.C. 1119a(a)
(2)and (e).)

(b) 'The fallowing are not allowable
costs:

(1) Construction of facilities; and:
(2) Remodeling of facilities.

(Implements Sec. 532 (a)(2) and (e), 20.
1119a (a)(2) and (e), 20 getC.

1221c(a).)

§ 197.9 Application req- uirements.
The Commissioner alawds a grant to

an eligible local educational agency or
institution of 'higher education only ,if
the applicant submits an application
to the C(?mmissioner through the
State educationallagency of the State
in which the applicant is located.

(a) Each appli6ation must include:
(1) Designation of the specific area,

school district(s), and schools, both
public and non-public, to be served by
the center;

(2) Documentation that "a teacher
center Policy board
.(i) Has been established, ineltuding

information on the membership of the
board and the method of it - selection,
and

(ii) Has participated fully in the
preparation elf the application and has
approved it as submitted;

(3) A statement °cafe means for as-.
suring equitable patticipation by non-
public school teachers on the teacher
center policy board and in receiving

`_

1.

. (Implement.4 Sec. 532, 20 U.S.C. 1119a.)

'(c) An ins atittion of higher educa-
j-tion shall include in its application, in

addition to the other. applicable infor-
mation required by paragraphs'(a) and
(b) of this section, evidence that ar-
rangements have been made with
those local educational agencies with
teachers to-be served by the project.
for the participation of the teachers in
center activities and in tht activities of
the teacher center policy board.
(Implements Sep. 532(f), 20 U.S.C. 1119a(f).)

§ 197.10 Review of applications by State
educational agencies.

The Commissioner will not approve
an application unless: '

(a) The-State educational agency of
the State in which the applicant is lo-
cated has reviewed the application,
riade comments thereon, recommend-
ed, that the application be approved,
and transmitted the...application to the
Commissioner for approval; and

b) The appropriate State education- ,
al agency has,given an assurance that
itwill provide technical assistance to '
each 'center, andvvill adequately dis-
seminate information derived from the
center, including information on how
the Sta,te educational agency will
carry out the technical assistance and
dissemination and a. projectedbpdget
for those activities.

(Implements Sec. 532(d1, 20 U.S.C. 1119a
(d).)

§ 197.11 Evaluation criteria.
Applications for grants (except lap-

plieations for continuation grants
tinder § 197.7) are evaluated by the
Commissioner on the basis of the cri-
teria in this section.' Each criterion
will be weighted as indicated, with the
total for all criteria being 100 points.
An appllcation must receive a mini-
mum pf 50 points to be considered for.
funding. In evaluating an application,
the Commissioner considers:

(a) The extent of the teacher center"
policy beard's authority-and responsi-
bility for supervision of the project (10
points). °

(b) The potential of the proposed
teacher center for increasing the effec-
tiveness of the teachers served, in
terms or the learning needs 'of their
students ('20 points).

(c) The soundness of the proposed.
plan of operation, inc ding consider-
ation of the extent to Ohich
, (1) The objectives of the proposed
.project are sharply defined, clearly

° stated, and capable of being atthined
by the propostd procedures (10
points); and

(2) The adequacy of -provisions for
reporting OVthe effectiveness of
project and dissemination re-
sults, and for determining the extent
to which the objectives are seem-
I lished (10 points).

(d),. The appropriateness of size,
scbpe, and duration of the project so
as to secure productive results (5
points).

(e):-The adequacy of qUalifidations
and experience of personnel designat-
ea to carry out the proposed project (5
points).

(f) The adequacy of the facilities -;
and resources (5 points).

(g) The reasonableness of estitliated
cost in relatiOn to anticipated results,
including the proportion of the budget
represented by costs for released time
or substitutes (5-points).

(h) The potential of the teacher
tenter to impact upon, and improve
the grantee'svverall program of inser-
vice training for teachers (15 points).

(i) The representativeness of the
teacher , center policy board under
§.197.4(b) (10 points).

(j) The extent to whicri Fe,deral
funds will suppoit "new or expanded
activities rather than supPorting .ac-
tivities which 'are already being paid
for from, other resources (5 points).
(Implements Sec. 5326 U.S.C. 1119a.)

$19712'.,Right of appelti.
Any local educational agency or in-

stitution ofOigher ,education that
dissatisfied with the recommendation
of the State educational agency re-
garding application under the
teacher c nters program may petition

FEDERAL. REGISTER, VOL 43,'NO. 7WEDNESDAY, JANUARY i i, 197.81
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the Commissioner to request further
`consideration of the application by the

Sta.te edUcatIonal agency.
532 (c)(2) and di. 20 O.S.C. 1119a tc)

(0) and (D.) --:

§ 197.13 Compensation tb Stateeducation-..

al agencies.

(a) Tlie Commssioner ccirripensates
Stare educational agencies for the cost
of the following services performed in

'connection with the teacher centers
-program:

(1) Reviewing .applications and pro-
viding c. omments thereOn.

i2) Submitting of recommended qp.,
plications to ;he Commissioner.

(3) Providing technical assistance to
funded centers. Allowable technical

-e

a§-

sistante
expenses ,of the State educe-.

Clonal agehcy may include consultative
services rendered at the teacher center
site, workshops and conferences to

.7. 'provide information to centers (includ-
ing. an exchange of 4itformation among
teacher 'centers). and activities of the
State echicational agency to objain.in-
formation incidental and necessary to
the provision of technical assistance to
funded centers in its State. .

(4) Disseminating information re --
suiting from activities of funded cen-
ters.

(Sec. 532 (c) and (d).,20 U.S.C. 1119a (c) and
° (d).)

(b) The Commissioner sets aside one-
tenth of the amount appropriated for
the teacher- centers program for the
compensation of State educational
agencies, which sum will be disbursed
according to the following Itipulg.-
tions:

(1)(13) Compensation for the com-
bined services noted in subparagraphs
(1) and (2), of paragraph (a) Of this
section is at a rate Pee'applicatiOn set
by the Commissioner not to exceed
prevailing rates for similar serVices.

. (2) The remainder of Che stain re,
served for State educational Agencies
is made available to carry out func
tions described in subparagraphs 13)
and (4) of paragraph (a) of this s c-
UM. I

(3) A State educational agency I

compensated for the technical assis-
tance it provides to, and the dissemi,
nation of information from, each
funded tea her center in an amount
for each nter no more than that
which bears the same ratio to the total
`fun& available for these iurtions
the amount.of the grant award to the
teacher center bears to the total funds
awarded to teacher . centers in the
fiscal year.
tImplonients Sec. 532nd), 20 U.S.C.' 1119a
(d).) *
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APPENDIX

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS AND RESHNSES

The comments which follow came from
(1) telephone convensations betkeen inter-
ested persons and members of the Office of
Education staff, (2) correspondence (nearly
300 separate letters in uding approximate-
ly 1500 specific recd mendations). (3) per-
sonal visits by interested persons to the
Office of Education. and (4) four public
hearings .(held in Atlanta. New York City.
San Francisco. and Chicago to elicit com-
ments on the proposed legulation for the
teacher centers program. Dolicatian.and
overlapping of comments made it possible to
consolidate many recom lation and re-

. T d advice

.educational agencies, s
cent ceiling in the sta
given was that the sta
missioner disci:eta:ri to
of the total program f
to, institutions of hig
commenters reasoned that colleges,and uni-
versities already have substantial funds for
teacher training and have clearly demon-
strated glen' capabilities in this area. Other
commenters commended, the decision to sets
aside the full ten percent for these institu-
tions on grounds not only of -lateness to in-
stitutions that have figured so crucially in
the development of education In this coun-
try, but also because of- the indispensable
role they Mast continue to play in the train
trig of teachers.

bject to the ten per-
ute. A justification
utg gives the Com-
se up to ten percent
ids to make grants
er education. The

was very rewarding and has resulted to -sey- Response. No change is made in theregti-
eral significant changes in the regulation. lAtion. The Commissioner is- authorized' to
The headings used in this summary merely 'decide he extent lo which program funds
suggest, the subject of the comments anctdo Will be ui, d. within the ten percent limit, to,
liotwappear in the regulation. The section make grantS to institutions of higher educe-
numbers are those of the correhponding sec- tion to operate teacher centers. The princit
Lions of the regulation. ale thrust of the statute is to give teacptrs a,
§197.1 Waiver of the regulation. - -larger voice,in determining their own pro-.

fessional needs. Hbwever, colleges and uni-
vemities will continue to,play a vital role in
the training of teachers at all levels. The
degree-granting and educational research
roles as well as the cooperative relationShip
they have with State departments of educe- ,
tion in, teacher training and certification
justify ` using the Maximum set-aside autho-
rized by the statute Since *the majority. of

faction. - : members, of the policy' board tint* a grant
Response.. No change is made,in the regu- to a university or college nkest be represen-

lation. A proVision in the General- Provisions tative of the teachers as defined Ia.§ 197.2)
Regulations of the Office of Education pfo- intfie area to be served, such a center may
hibits waivers of Office of Education regula-

_, provide an opportunity for direct communi-
cationincluding tilts one (45 CFR 100a.483). cation between teachers and, preserviceThe prohibition of waivers it based largely teacher education that -.has not existed-on the Commissioner's concern- for ensuring befra\ . i

air and uniform application of rules to All

comments. commenter er re o mon
that the regulation include a provision for
waiving the regulation (i.e., exempting ap-
plicants and-grantees from4coinpliance watt
the regula n) under extraordinary circum-
stances ich might arise In these cases,

4 the a leant would have to justify the need
for waiver to the Commissioners satis-

irppligants and grantees. The °issue of pro- §,197.2 Preference for one sits oiler another.
-viding 'for waivers of grant regulations is Comment. A commenter asked if the regu- 'being considered on a Department-wide lation gives a preference to ''school sites" orbasis. 4 proposed Departmental regulation to "teacher centers** located away fromproviding for waiver Of non-statutory re- schools as places. where the staff develop- ,quirements in limited circumstances was ment tapes place. Another commenterpublished in the FEDERAL' REGISTER Decenli- wanted the regulation to define "site" asber 4076 (4L' FR 53411). It is possible that; the sehool(s) where the participants work.,because of this broader examination of the Respoitse. No change is made in the regu-'waiver issue, a final regulation may be lation. The definition of "site" (the locationissued on waivers applicable to the teacher or locations where' the eurrigatium develop-centers program as well as other Depart- meht and training activities of the teacherment grant programs. however, pending the center tap place) does not give a preferenceoutcome Of this examination, it is not ap-
propriate that waivers. be provided for in a or location.4 to be used to -the teacher centerparticular program regulation. policy board. i .

§197.1 Need for 'approval of the. app/tea- §1117.2 Curriculum prerogative of the- non by t plicant. State andlocal authorities.
Comment:A co enter asked whether an Comment. Several commenters saw poten-appliCation prepared by a teacher center tial conflict between the curriculum devel-policy board can be submitted for review opmer4 in teacher centers and the-fact t atand evaluation even if it is not approved by determination of the schools' curriculum-Ethe local educational agency.

, a prerogrative of the State and local educa-Response. An application cannot; be re- tional agencies in the context- of State aridviewed or evaluated.if it has not been signed ,local law. These commettlers asked for clad-and submitted formally by the proper au- fication of this issue.thority, Uncle; the statute, onlycal educe.- Response. No changeris made in the 'reel-tional agencies and institutions of higher
educations are eligible to apply. ationi The regulation is intended to resolve. _

- his. issue by defining "supervision", in

i.

.

,

§ 197.1 Rtiminatton of narticipation by-zn § 197,2, as " the setting of. policy, and
.stitutions of higher education. any appropriate "managerial or superitory ,

Comment. A few commenters urged that activities not prohibited by State or local
the partiCipation of institutions of _higher law " ;

. o
.

education as grantees be minimized! Some- The- definition thus perm! the Persons .;----

wanted the participation of institution of served by the center td "deve op and pro -
higher ,education eliminated 'entirely. duce- curricula" (as mandated ,,in the scat- .
-Others suggested that instit tions of higher Lite). Tholactnities-of the pollcyboard, how

pete with local ever, or of the persons served b the center

amok

_ ecitieatidn boo-required to c
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may. of course. not exceed the limits PR/-
scribed by state or local law. This is 'not
cons,dered to be an appropriate fsgue for
further regulation by the Commissioner.
§19(/..2 Meaning of "superviszetn."

Co min, n 1. A commenter asked for further
clarification.of the term sow-vision as it
relates to the functions of the teacher
center pulicy board. More specifically. this
commenter ,athised/ that the policy board.
for the school district, authorities) select
and employ tire director of the center aVicl

. that the director patter than the Polley
boarti as a whole) employ othel -persons.
whpse services might be needed. Another
commenter wanted supervision- defined t6
include only matters which are not' the re-
sdon.sibility of the Local school board.

Response. No chabge.is.made in the regu--
!align. The regulation does riot limit the
policy boarcls authority beyond the restric-
tions set by local and State law. The defln1-
.tion of supervision in § 197.2 does not pre-. elude selection and employment of the cen-
ter s director (if there is to be one by the
policy board and subsequent employment of.
other persons needed to staff the center by
that chreckor.
§197.27R1i0itnlititof community colleges.

Comment. One commenter requested &at
the regulation duffs, whether a community
college is eligible to apply as a local educa-
tioaal agehcy or as an institution of higher
education Another commenter %tented the
regulation to 'specify that only accredited
institutions of higher education could apply
for assistance.

Response, A community college would be
eligible to apply for assistance as an institu-
tion of higher education, provided it meets
the definition of "institution of higher edu-
cation" in section...II:Alta) of the Higher
Education Act. as amended. The regulation

changed to add the statutory definition.
As is noted in anikher respobse. a cofnmuni-
ty college would have to be accredited t8 be
au institution or higher education, unless ,it
meeW.42(cebtions Aeclfied under the definr-
tion Co unity colleges as such would not
be eligible as local edtkational agencies, but
it is possible that a particular community
college might establish that it'comes within
the definition of a local edOcationeil agency.
For example, it might show 'that At is a
Public authority legally constituted within a
State to perform a service function -for
public elementary and secondary schools.
§ 197.2 Definition of ' teacher."

Comment. A commenter. wanted the deft
ninon of teather charged to state. ''Teacher '
means any person Alio Is Certified where re
quired and a major part of whose time 4,
spent in direct contact, with students, or
who performs allied work whiCh results in
the placement of the person on the local
salar, schedule fur .teachers' Another cum
Intlitti wanttd leacher'' defined. to include
paraprofessionals,aguidance counselors, and
olio/, duirjg supperti.e work, as well as
teachers on lease of 'absence from teaching
jobs who may be serving as officials in
teach,er,organizations. Both of these com-
menters wanted' their -respective, recom-
mended definitions to apply bpth to mem-
bers of the classroom teacher majority of

40,u,e i,u1,cy board and to the el.gibility of per
suns participating in the center s activities.
Another poroniepter wanted kindergatten
teachers to tte included specifically M the
delinilioo, still anutficr wanted specialist"

-,
.
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teachers and teaching staff' added toill the agency in § 197.2 is taken directly from the
definition. '' Hightr Education Act.. It would include par-

Response. Teacher" Is narrowly defined ticufar regional educationalservice agencies
in §197.2 to include only regular, full-time and intermedite unite if they are a public
thassroom teachers engaged in teaching ele- - authority legally constituted 4.0 perform a
merlon or secondary school sttidents:This service, fbnetion for -public elementary and.
definition applies primarily for purposes of secondary schools in a city, county. town-
determining who may be considered a teach- ship. school district. or'other political subdi-
er under the statutory requirement that the , vision of a State. or Such combination of
inajority of the teacher center policy board school districts or counties as are regional in
must be 'representative of elementary and a State as an administrative agdncy for its
secondary classroom teacher% to be served public elementary or secondary/ schools.
by such.center fairly reflecting the make-up t - .
of all schoolteachers. Including spedial edu- -1 197 2 Eligibility of State agencies other .than State educational agencies to applycation and vocational education teachers." #However, language limiting the awhcalltility for assistance
of the definition is deleted from § 197.2, Comment A commJnter requested thatwith the effect that thedefinition applies to the definition of local educational agency in
the word ''teacher" tInisighout the regula- § 197.2 include those State agencies Svhich
tion. This change should clarify the regula- are not part of or controlled by the Statetion. The narrow definition of teacher de- educational agency. but which nevertheless 1

rives, directly from the statutory reference provide elementary and secondary e ca-to "elementary and secondary, classroom Lion to special classes of students.teachers." the definition dies not include Response. No change is made in th regu-piraprofessionalS, counselors. or other_sup- lation State agencies other than-S to edu-pat staff, nor does It include teachers on -, catlonal agencies may apply for asst ce Ifleave of absence; unemployed teachers, or they can establish that they hay 'undersubstitute teachers. These categories of per- State law, "administrative control direc-sons could - serve on the teacher center tion ck a. public elementary or se ndarypolicy board. but they could not be counted school," 'as part of the majority Ot"classrOpm tectch-
erS." To count them as part of the majority §497 2' Eligibility of Indian &Oat o ant- _

4..would dilute the legislated', majority of zations.
"classroom teichers." The definition would Comment. A commenter thatinclude regular kindergarten teachers, if the 'regulation be clarified to define Indiankindergarten Ls cOnsidered as part of ele- tmentary school education under ,State law. 4 ribal organization as'eligIble applicants.
Section 197.3(d) of the regulation Is
changed to broaden the categories of per,
sops eligible, to participate in teacher center
activities. This is more fully discussed below
under the heading §,197.3 Persons to be
served by a center.

Response. The statute limitt eligibility to
"local educational agencies" and "institt.t..,%
tions of higher education." Both entities are
defined for purposes of the teacher centers
prograxit hi Section 1201 of the Higher Edo-
Cation Act.' Indian tribal organizations, as
such. to not. aomeowithin these definitions.

§ 197.2 .8ligibility of institution of higher On the contrary, when fiongress has intend-
education laboratory schools to apply ed to make Indian tribal organizations eligi-
for assistance. ble under edlication asistanco statutes. It

has done so expressly. For example, in Tittle
VII 'of the Elementary and Secondary Edu-
cation Act (the Bilingual Education Act)
and in the Indian Elementary and Second-
ary Schoci Assistinice Act, Title III of POlo. la

quested that laboratory schpols not be con- L. 81-874, local educational agencies art-
. sidered local educational agencies. made eligible and addttiOnal 'Ian

used to make Indian tribal organizagtlitallserell-Response. A "laboratory school." attached
to a College or university. is not eligible to gible as welt These statutes and their legit-

lative histories indite the understandingapply !Or assistance as a local educational d
.,of the eongress that the term "local eclOca-

the definition of a local educational agency,
agency unless it establishes that it Meets

tional agency" does not, without mores spe-
f,or language, include Indian tribal organi-for example, that it-is a public institution

zations. While Indian, tribal organizationshaving administrative control and direCtion
of a public elementary or secondary school. therefore are not geneially eligible. particu.
Laboratory schools attached to colleges and lar tribal organizations may qualify as local
universities do n Hitt geherally operate as educational agencies if they are constitilitecr'

under a particulr State's law to administerpublic elementary or secondary schools. and
therefore. they would not generally be eligi- or control or td perform a-service function
ble as local educational agencies. A laborato- for a public e mentaty or secondary school.,

Ory scho61 could participate as part of an in; §197.2 'DM fon of technical assistance.stitution of higher education in detfelophig . aan application submitted by the institution Comment. Several commenters asked that
of higher 4ducation. Teachers from both , the term technical assistance be defined
public and non-public laboratory schools in in the regulati n.
the area to be serted would have the oppor- Response. A definition of assts.
tunity tp be served by the center. tance s not

s changed to indicate the
added- to I 197.2, However,

§1972 Eligibility of regional Al 'I§'197.13( 3)
ue zonal scope of t nical assistance activities byservice agencies as- local educatt nal the State educ'ati'onal agency. .agencies.

§ Persofis be served by a cenar.Comment A commenter requested tha
the regulation be changed to allow regional \ Comment. Many commenters objected to
educational service'agencies or intermediate \Pie 41 § 197.3ed) regarding cate-
units to apply as local educational agencies., "gories of pe.sons to be served by a teacher

Response. No change is made in the regu- center. -Song recommended the specific in-
lation. The definition of local educational

Comment. A commenter asked 'whether
-laboratory schools," attached to2olleges or
universities. are eligible to apply as local
educational agencies for assigance to °per-
ate leacher centers. Another tommenter re-

, .-
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as counselors, Paraprofessionals, principals.
administrators, super%.sors, phblic school
teachers assigned to teach .adults only,
teachers on leaveof absence who-may be of-
ficials of teachers' qrganizations, -parents

"rile assist with the program of instruction,
librarians, and college faculty Other corn
menters strongly supported the inclusion of
1.e.teflterst from non public schools among
those to tie served by the centers. Other
commenters wanted the Leacher center
policy board tohave full' authority to ,deter-
come what categories of persons_are_cligible
to be served by a center. Their rationale }vas
thattiny person who is a teacher or v.110is
cooperating with a teacher to improve a
school's. effectiveness Should be eligible to.
participate in a teacher center's activities,
and that the policy board is in the best posi-
tion to make decisions In this matter. One
ct..ininentcr was ccncerned that inclusion
' nun professional peopleaides and para-
pr..feionalsas teachers. diluted the voice
of the real teachers." Another comment er
Jett that administrators rind supervisors
should be excluded One large grotto of com-
menters wanted school administrators in-
cluded specifically, ,as eligible to paticitnite
in the center's sett% ities, and recommended
lhac.their participation no be an option of
tb- teacher center policy board.

Response Section 197 3(cla of the regula-
tion is changed to broaden the categories 'Of
ellgibie participants in center activities. A
teacher centr may serve paraprofessionals,
telSher aidt.s, pre school teachers, teachers
of %dolts below the college level; counselors',
principaLs., o,ther administrators: supervi-
sors. curriculum specialists, librarians,
media spectap stS, elementary and secondary
school students, the parents pf elementary
3 a4secondary school students substitute
teachers, part time teachers, teachers who
are tinerr.ployed or former teachers em-
ployed. in otter capacities who intend to
rkt urn to teaching, and intern teachers as-
signed to teach in a school where the teach-
ers are being served by a teacher center as
sisted under the Act While the statute de
scribes a teacher center only as a site which
serves -teachers." t does not expiessly pre-.
elude the participgtion of others_ Some of
the categories of persons added Much as
substitute and part time teachers, teacher
aides, and. counselors) may come within a
brartcl\definition of the t$rm "teacher " The
other categories of persons (such as princi-

.. pals and parents) are madeeeligible because
their participation may be instrumental to

.the success of the teacher center program
and to the subsequent implementation of
the curriculum developed. The teacher

Litbx policy boarcthas the flexibility to in.
de these persons as participants. and

§ 197 Vcil p-ovidbs that the teacher center
p, Ly board Clet"!des which, if am, of these
categories beyond regular2slementary and
secondary classroom teachers may partici-
patt. in a partle,,lar center's activities.°These
changes inthe regulatIOn do not "dilute the
voice of regular classroom teachers," be-
-cause. only. regular, full-time classroom
teachers may compose a majority of the
teacher crnter policy. board, which deter-

. the ,ategor.es of eligible partitipants.
On the oll-_cr hand. the statute does not
prottde a brials for requirIng that each

;:ttr serve these categories of persons
bey ond, regular elemeritaw and secondary
4.1a...ruom teachers. ALP, w title postsecon
dm* faculty members may be used as .cons
sultarits or experts t assist the center's ac
tisities, they are no eligible to receive the

.

center's services. The teacher centers pro-
gram's purpose Is to serve teachers at the
elkmentary and secondary levels, pot postse-
condary teachers.
§197.3' Access to teacher centers.

Coinment. Several commenters felt that
he size of a teacher center should be limit-
ed by regulation to ensure -that all centers
supported by Federal' funds would provide
easy access to othe local teachers to be
sqrved.

rovides that a center may serve
teachers

532(a)(_21 of the statute
specifically
teachers fioni,an,entire State. The tontinig-
stoner may not by regulation forbid this
option.

§ 197.3 ,Ciartficalfon of the term "area."
Comment. A commenter was ,confused by

definition of "area" in § 197.2 and the,use of
the same word' in § 197.3(a). Another Com-.
menter asked who detennittes the area to be
served by a center.

Response The definitions of "area' and
"community" in § 197.2 are deleted:* and s.
§ 197 3(a) is changed to Clarify this matter.
Under § 197.3(a), the applicant and the
teacher center policy board decide the
extent of the area to be served by the
Center- It maybe (1) a portion of a single
school district, (2) ajs entire school district,
(3) any number of school districts in a State
short of the total number of- districts, or (4)
the entire State
§ 197 3 Courses fur-graduate school credit. ,

rgeComment. Several commenters ud that
the regulation speokficallY permit teacher
centers to organ ze inservice training
courses for which graduate' 'school credit
may be granted.

Response. No change is made in the regu-
latiori. Nothing in the regulation prevents
the teacher center bbllcy board from coin)
erasing with crkcht-granting inbtitutions and
organizing courses or any othel- kind of ap
propriate training With or without credit.
§ 197.3 Retraining of teachers to mee

. changing personnel needs._
Comment. A commenter wanted the regu

lation to make it clear that a federally-sup-
,, ported teacher center could be tied to pro

vide retraining for teachers who teach sub-
jects for which there are sleclining
ments, to enable them to teach in otlidr
fields where the 'demand for teachers Is
,greater.

Response. No change Is made in the regu -
lation because. under 3 197.?eb). the kind of
retraining described by the commenter is
clearly allowed.

0

§ 197 3 leacher center stall,. B.

1 Response. To mold over-regulation and
not limit the flexibility of teacher centers
policy boards in sening the diverse needs of
teachers, decisions regarding,composltion of
the teacKer center staff are left to the dis-
cretion of the applicant/ agency and the
teacher center patsy board.
§197.3 Progrhm of activities of the teacher

center.

Comment. Although not relating to a spe-
cific section in the regulation, there were
numerous recommendations regarding the
substantive programs of teacher centers.
Mway commenters. urged that training prq-
'grtms be based upon needs assessments.
Others called for programs trbe deter.*
mined totally by teachers. One commenter
called for focu§ing on "'Ccacher's -needs as '
perceived by teachers." Still another com-
menter felt that programs should not be-
limited to inservice education. AnOther-telt '
that teachers should share the relponsibil-
ity for determining training needs with the
administrators and supervisors who are re-
sponsible for the quality of local programs."
Still-another called for giving emphasis to
"exchanging educational strategies and/or
curriculums with colleagues with similar
cialctr4leeds and programs." Other corn-
mente ted that to preclude State par-
ticipation' in determining training priorities
would ignore the Statea.responsibiltty, and
in some cases violate§tate law. One com-
menter urged that teacher centers meet.
local needs that might not necessarily be
related to the social aims of the Office of - .

Education priorities which are,based Upon
. public opinion of needs." I 0- '-

Response. No change Is made in thetegu '
ration.,The subrice of teacher center pro-
grams %arid 'center aetivitia should be deter-
mined by the applicant and the teacher
center, policy board, within the limits of
State and local law, and within the scope of.
the activities described in §197.3(b).

.§197:3 Objection to emphasis ors research.
'Comment. Severed commenters objected to

'Cuba they perceived as over-emphasis on re-
searCh'in §r97.3(b)(2/ and (3)(11). One corn-
Monter felt that the language "seemssto em-
phasize training of 'a univeltity. classroom
style 'tither than revitalization proagh ex-
periences. sharing and persorral decision on
formulation, selection, and utilization of ex-
periences offered," :

Response. No change is made th the regu-
lation. In § 197.3(b)(2) and (3)(11), the refer-
ences to the use Of research findings and to
familiarizing teachers with developments in
educational research come directly from the
statute. There Is no evidence of any congres-
sional rntent to emphaSize traditiOnal class-

Comment. Nmerous comments were re- room training, and no such emphasis is in-
ceived regardiNg tile~ teacher center stiff, . tended In the regulation. The authorized ac-
One _commenter urged...that the regulation tivittes described in §197...11.b) are very
requIre that the'center'S director be a., full abroad, and ,particular emphases or ap-
time teacher. Another felt that the staff, proaches are for tiejcher center policy
ought to be made up wholly*: teachers. board to determine
One commenter felt that the localadminis- §10I.3 'Preference for consortia or conibf-trators who are "held accountable for the nations of applicants.quality of instructibnal programs," should
work on a fifty-fifty basis' with local Comment. A commenter wanted to know
teachers. One writer recommended,that the whether the regulation gibes a prefellnee to
use of college professors as staff be mini- applications from coMbinations of eligible
mized, another encouraged heavy use of col- applicants, such as a local educational
lege Acuity. especially in the subject matter agency in combination with one or more in-
areM. Many commenters recommended stitutions of higher education.
maintaining considerable flexibility in staff Respodse. Tho,segulation does not give a
composition with a cohstantlY changing mix pleference in this matter. Each project ap-
of school and colleglN hersonnel depending plication will be reviewed and evaluated on
on the changing needs orthe centers. its own merits.
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§,i(c7 3 Required or roluntaTy parlicipa
lion.

Comment. 4 commenter urged that par-
ticipation by; teachers oy other eligible per-

' sons in a teacher center's program be entire-
ly voluntary.

Respolt5c. No change is made.ln the regu-
lation. The decision as to whether participa-
tiun is voluntary pr required is left to the
applicant and the teacher center poliCY
board.

1979 Clarified/aft of the term "grantee."
Comment A Commenter wanted clarifica-

tion of the term_ gratitee in the case of an
application by a combination of institutions

0 of higher education and/ or locai.education.
'- al agencies;

Response. an the case of a joint applica-
tion froln a combination of eligible appli-

J cams, a..joInt award us ally would be made
to alt appicants, who, ould be Joint gran;
tees aid jointly reponsible for carrying oil
the grant If the AS>{ehcation breaks t

. -

separate- budgets fur each applicant. the
ConimisSioner has the option ur awarding
separate grants to each applicant or one
Joint award with separate budgets for each.
as provided in 45 CFR 100a.19.
§ 197 3' Teacher centers to serve leacher cen.,,

_ less.
.. .

Commcnt. N. leo, commenters. requested
that the regulation be changed to show
funding of teethe centers whose primary
1 ur,ction would bd./..b train the staff and di- .
recLurs of dtciter teacher centers, to provide
for disserninatron services and eutrunsihica-,
tiun aniung them, and.to opkrace 'model tfr
demonstration" cent 1,4:,,, , - -

Respon.vt. No ch e, trade in the regu-
lation.The activ-iti' of b. leather center in
; 197 3, b)' are taken directly frqm Section

lo 5321a,v21 Of tie statute. The statute sloes
. not authorize the.ftinding of centers whose
printery funct n would be to train the staff;
'arid directors pf other teacher centers. As
eh hued m the statute, the'- purpose of a,
'teadiv r renter is to serve teachers within a
fr,i.cci. ,,,t nice area It should be noted that
most of the so-% ices called for in the cum
ment can be provided by .the 'appropriate
State educatioqat'Agency,
§ 197 4' MembCrshlp on teacher Center,.

Policy board.
C',:v-sk snrnt Sevcral conmenters asked that .

till ret,-,ilatton c,larify that 'various catego
rie., of persons. other than those specifically
prescivibcet by the statute, maybe selected to
serve on the teacher center policy board.

urn Aantli the regulation changed to re
mitre this repivesentation_ Several corn
ment,rs thmight it would be wise to have

4 representation of-the school's community of
parents. mincipals.- librarians. and ()the
adults-on the teacher center policy board.
Other commenters wanted at least one
cuunsclor op,the barti. One person wanted
student representation. 0ne cpmnienter
wanted to assure the predominance of class
room teachers in the ttsupervisfon" of a.
teacher center. and requested that the regu-
lation reqUire that 75 percent of the mem-
bership'of the.board be classroom teachers.
Another felt that teacher representation
should bp limited to 40 percent. Another
asked that only full time kindergarten-
12th Zradc claasrooni teachers be allowed to
serve One commenter asked-that,the con,700. stitrenles. of exiStint teacher, ,ceriCei%frbe
represented on the policy bbardr One corn
mcntcr felt that the institution of higher

O ,. . . . .

.
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education representation should be propor- two representatives of school boards, the
tional to the size of the board and fairly re- school boards might jointly agree to desig-
fleet' the institution of higber''education in- nate these two individuals to "represent'all
volved." Other commenters wanted persons of them.
serving full-time on the staff of the teach-

§197'.4- Authority of the policy board.ers' organization to be on the board.
Respoise: Section 19/ 4(0 is changed to Comment. A commenter wanted the regu.

clarify the statutory provisions' regarding lotion to olarify to whom the policy -board.
representation of school boards and institu would be responsible (i,P., to the local school
tioni of higher education. No other change board'or to the superintendent), or whether
is made In the regulation. With, respect' to -rit would be independent. Another 'corn-
the make-up' of the board, the sititute pre- menter asked !lbw expenditures from the
vides merely that the majority of the board . teachtstcenter Punds would be monitored. A'
must be representative of elementary and few commenters wanted the name "policy 11
secondary classroom teachers to be served carer changed to "alivisoryf board" because _
efairly'leflecting the make.up of all sehooT e setting of policy ts, an official pi- -
teachers) and that the board shall also in ve of.the school bolted and any .ClelegiitIons
elude Individuals representative of or f that authority could set -a "dangerous" ___

naffed by the school,board of the local ed . recedent. One Commenter felt that the
cational agency served by the center and at Wiest. board as troposed is.' uuconstitution-
least one representative designated by inst.' al." A number CC commenters expressed.
tutions of higher education (with depart- anxiety over the possibility of conflict be- .ments or schools df education) kicated In tweqn th teacher center 'policy board of a
thv area 'The corilpositon or the teacher . federally Tuppbrted center find local school
majority of the board is sliscusscd above
'under the heading "§197.2 Definition of
'teacher' Nothing in the, staute or Tegula-,
tlon prohibits represen ions of other
groups. such as, Parents. a mlnistrators-or
teachers"bargaiiiing zgen . on the board.
but it is inapprohriate to require thisrepre-
sentation when the statute doeg not. dp so.
It s.alsd is impropei to require that teacher
representation be at least 4Q percent or 75
percent of the board when the statute tpro- ' stltutes fot teachers and the making of dect
vides for a rilajority.- With respect to'rep- "sions about curriculum development.
resentatIon by Institutions of higher educe- Respqnse. Ne change kmade in the regu-
tiqn. the statute 'requires ''at least one rep- lotion. A central feature of the teacher cen.
resenta,t4 designated by the institutions of ters program is the authority given by the
higker education (with departments of statute to a teacher center policy board, the
schools of education) located In thp area." g.majority-oMhich is representative of Vach-
G4ven the statutory laruage.,It is not ap- ers, to 'supervise- the activities of the ,
propridte to mandate proportlapal rcpresen- center. Hoe ever, a local educational agency.

district authorities. These commenters saw
possible differences between the center's
plans for inservice education and the gran- .
tee's on-going or prospectiye program of
staff development, and between the center's
staff and "consultants and experts" and the
persons already charged by the grantee to
conduct staff development. Other possible
are .of difficulty were the expenditure of
the grantee's funds for releaSe0, time or sub-

tfion for institutions of higher education;
§ 197.4 Representation of the local sehool

b aid. , 4

"Vomnial. A commenter noted ,tilat..Sec--
°tIon,.532tb) of the saute calls for Individ-
uals representatIteof. or designated by. the
school board of thelocal educatlo agency
served by such center "'on t e teacher
center 'policy , board. ` This commenter
Wanted a chirificatton of the course to
pursue if. for example,'a college Or universi-
ty applies for Federal .assistance teKeperate
a teacher center .fur several local education-
al agencies. each with its own school board.

Response. The regulation Is clarified re-
garding representation, of school boards on
the teacher ce r policy.board for a center
.serving teacher from more than one local!,
educational agency. The statute provides
that the teacher center policy board must
include "individuals representative of. or
designated by the school board of the local
educational regency served by such center
1' " temifthasis supplied). This .is 'titer-
pteted td require that at least two individ-
uals on the board -must repcesent 'ichool
boards. It is up to the applicanto) to decide
whether to provide, for additional represen-
tatives of School boards. The school board
of, each tonal educational agency- must be
represente4 on the teacheraicepter' policy
board. This does not mean tht there? must
15e an individual from each school board.
but it does mean that school boards will
have to agree upon Individuals to represent
them on the teacher center policy board.
Fur example. if five local educational agen-
cies are served by ti,_teacher center,and the
teacher deater policy booed must include

-.... t...... I

bar an Institution of higher education, is th.e
grantee- and the only entify eligible to ,.
submit a project application. The gra ee
has ultimate responsibility, for the pr er
use of the grant funds. Thus, there m be
an understanding between the parties based
.on good will and trust. IhTder § 197.9. both-
the policy board and the applicant Must ap-
prove the project application -before\t can-
be submitted. : .

§197.3 Participation bli non-publie school
personnel. . ; Av. - .

It.
Co

gfi 'Clause if non-public schools are
CoR,fftent. A commenter o6servedthat the

located in the area to be served and choose
to participate in the 'teacher center': ine
§197.3tai does not appear in the references

' to non-public school teal:berg in §197.4tbnli
and §197.9tan3). The commenter. asked. Is
such permissiveness also implicit In the
other two places?"

Response. The qualifying' 'clause JO
§497.3ta) governs in all matters related`Co
the partielpatiotiof nonpublic school temp-
ers In a_teacher center Sectidh 1497.4tba1ni)
and 197.9(a)(3) of the rbgulation are

. changed to clarify this. .
§.197,4 Objection? to "proportional numeri-

Comment $eveal commenters pointed
out the difficulty in making,the categories .
of teachers on the teacher centeepolicy
board (e.g., vocational...education teacliers,
special education, and other classroom
teachers at .both elementary and secondary
levels) proportional numerically to the cate-,,,
gorier of teachers to be served, inclUding
equitable representation of non-public
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school teachers These commenters
requested that the requirement of riumeti
calmroportion be eliminated on the basis
ti, at tF.`could result In a policy board so large

to be incapable o,ftipervising tire teacher
center One commenter wanted to know
whether every category ,of teacher must be
represented ,or Only those categories with a

,A,Signiticant,ProPprtitin of the teachers.
Respodse. The recommendation, is accept

ed.ection 532(13)of the statute,dtates that
the ''teacher center shall be operated under
the suPervisiori, of a teacher center policy
,board, the majority of which is represents-

- tne of elementary and ,secondary classroom
teachers to beiserOd by such cebter fairly
reflecting the make-up of all soloolteachers,
inluding special education and 4ocattonal
educat:on teachers"Temphasis added] Sec-
tion 197 4'of the regulation now follows the
statute More closely and instead of "
proportional numerically to the catego
rtes . reads " reflect fairly the
categories ,.." The proposed regulation
.as not intended to require, strict, math
erratical proportionality, but the Commis-

,koner agrees with the commenters and be
1191es that the statutory language clearly
allows for some flexibility on this point
§ 197 4 Seleepon of the representative of an

institution of higher education
Comment. A commenter recommended

that the regulation require that the policy
aboard member who is the at least one'rep.,
resentative designated by the institutions of,
higher education ittparrtments or
st hoots of education)) 1 n the area"lbe
from a school or departmentof educatton.

Response. No change is made in the regu-
lation. The sukgested,requirement would be
over - regulation by the Commissioner. The
institutions of higher education make the

'41eeision a whom to design4e.
§ 197 A" Selection of &tidier members

policy board for a statewide tea
Center. fr

comment. A commenter recommended
that in tie case of. a statewide center, the
teacher members of the teacher center
policy bard should be appointed by the
teachers organization in the State having
the largest, number, ge-rnemle.r.s.-4nother
commenter wanted the regulation to be
more specific about, the selectiorf of policy
board members for centers proposed by a.
combination of institutions or agencies to
serve a large area. i

Response. Section 197.4tba1)(II) of the
regulation is changed to provide a number
of options tor selecting the teacher majgrity
of the teacher -center, policy board. The
option. of combining two or more of the
other options should facilitate establish-
mentige board in the ca Se of a center
scrving chers from more than one local
oclutatioilal agency. The regulation provides
that one tuition in the case of a statewide.
center is fa the teachers 4o be appointed to
the board by one or more State teachers or-
ganizations. .

§ 197 4 Con.flitts between Stale guidelikes
and teacher center regulation.

4
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establish criterilifor Its on guidance in re-
viewing applications, bht the Commissioner
will not approve any application which does
not 'conform to the statute and thin regular
tion.

197.4 Exclusibn of non-public school
teachers from the board.

- Comirieirt. Many ,commenters agreed with
the regulatory requirement that non-public
school teachers be served by a teacher
center, but objected to the required repre-
sentation of non-public school teachers
among those elementary and secondary
classropm. &aches whe compose the major-
ity of the teacher, center pond board, The
rationale of the objection was that the
teachers in many-nOtt public schools are not,
required to meet the'standard for licensure
and certification that ptitageghool teachers
must meet. The commenters also alleged
that section 532(b) of the statute does not
specifically require that the majority of the
board include representation of non-public
school teachers. Other commenters Who op-
posed the Inclusion or,. non-public school
teachers among the majority' members of
the teacher center policy board-pointed out
that teachers from segregated schools and
academies (those set up to'avoid racial inte-
gration in the scbools) could, under the reg
ulation, become members of the policy
,board and beneficiaries of services. Another
commenter asked how non-public schRol
teachers could expect to be represented if a
"collective bargaining agent" or other
teachers' orgahization selects the teacher
representatives on the b,oard One -Com-
menter recommended that the regulation be
Changed to allow Only non-public schools ac-
tredited by the State eddcational agency'.to
participate. Other commenterstrongly sup.

- ported the regulation as originally pro-
'posed.

Response. Section 532(0(2). of the statute
states.that i teacher ceptes serves
teachers. from` public and non-public
Schools 1 .-," and section 532(b) states that
the maJority.of the teacher center policy
board shall be 'representative of elemen
Lary and secondary classroom teachers to be
served by such center, fairly reflecting the
make-up of all school teachers' [emphasis
added]. Reading these subsections together,
the Commissioner interprets the statpte to
require representation of non-public schools
on the board. Section 197.3talrofthe regula-
tion recognizes that there may be no non
public schools in the area to be served, or
that the non-public-school teachers in a ser-
vice area may choose not to participate in a
teacher center: Section 197.2 of the regula-
tion is changed to add as defiiiition of non
public scho'ol in response to the comments'
concerning participatign by non-accredited
or sub-standard private schools. Title VI of

. the 1Q64 Civil Rights Act (42 tI.SC, 2000d-
2000 prohibits Federal assistance-to any
Kilo which discriminates gn the basis.of
race, colo,r, or Rational origin. T.hereforeki,
teachers from such a school cannot become
members of a teacher center policy board
and are not "eligible to participate in any of
the activities of the teac,herenter.

X
that the policy board include individuals
representative of. or designated by, the
school board' .of the local educationai
agency. A ;'building administrator" could
be selected to serve:1n thiTcapacity, but the
selection is a prertigative of the school
board, and the Commissioner hes no au-
thprity to g on that prerogative.infringe
§ 197 4 Selection of teacher members of the

polfcy board
Comihent. One,

1
of the moss frequent rec;

ommendations was that ,the$4eachers' bar-
. gaining agent," if one exisets in relatioR to

the applicant agency ocagencies for in rela-
tion to the collaborating local educational
ageriey in the case of applications submitted
by institutions of higher education), should
be ailowed to "nominate" or "select" the
teacherMembers of the teacher center
policy board, and that *his metbod$-of select
tion be made mandatory by regulation.
Many commenters urged that all references
to "negotiatior be eliminated to avoid pos-
sible conflleff.4 One- commenter wanted a
definition of the term Inegotiation." In
most . the comments urged that, if
there' is bargaining agent, the teacher
member the board should be-appointed
by the ocher organization which has
the largest number of members. The rea-
4ns for their recommendation, briefly
stated, are (1) The proposed option in the
notice of proposed rulemaking of selection
by "negottation" would re-open contracts,
which inRnine cases cantutt be re-opened in
time, and might lead to prolonged discus-
sion,and bargaining; (2) selecti6n by means
of an election overlboks the fact that to
ers' organizations in mostschool d ric
have already held elections and hosen
their representatives; and (3) the best way
to assure true representation of teachers
and control by them of the teacher center is
by leaving the selection of the classroom
teacher members of the board'exclusively to

. Conirnent.,One commenter requested that
the regulation clarify, whether State guide;.
lines ihandating representation"
among those partkipating in a program
would tires,all over §197.4(a)(L) of the regu

which reqUires majority represents-
. tion of-teachers. ,

Response. No change, is made In the regu-
iation. The State educational agency may

.

' :FEDERAL R

§197.4. Building` administrators as -local
educationhl, agency representatives on
tae policy board, ,

Comment. One commenter requested that
the regulation require that "building adrnin;

,4strators" be among the local educational
ageti"cy repi-esentatives to the policy board.

Response. No change Is made in the regu,
lotion. Section 532(b) of the statute requires,

the teachers' organization.
The Brea -number and variety of com-

ments sho ed the importance of the selec-
tion of teacher members of the_policY board.
One commenter wanted the regulation to
clarify that only the teacher members of
the board would be selected by negotiation.
Others wanted to know whether the meth-
ods or selection 197 4(b)(21 were-rnsfely
exkoples or whether their use Was mafirla
tory. One commenter requested that the
option of selection by voting-be eliminated,
since a teacher center poi. board Selected
by-Vote of the teachers might not' reflect
the school distriereneeds This commenter
wantethe selection of the board to be left
to the discretion of the school board. Sever-
al commenters noted that M some cases the

A teachers' organization does not, represent all
I of the tegchels in the area. A commenter

urged that the collective bargaining agent
be givgn no voice in the selection of mem*
bers of the board. A few commenters
wanted the policy board to be elected by
those teachers who choose to use the teac
er center. One commenter recommended
that the teachers' organization nominate
candidates to the policy board and that the
teachers to be served vote for the condi-,
dates of their choice. One commenter
wanted the regulation to reflect. a prefer-
ence fir election by voting rather than se-
lection .by "negotiation.- One commenter
recommended that, the teachers copective _

_bargaining agent conduct an election of its
members to select the teacher members of
the board and that, where there is no collet- .
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tit e, bargaining agent, the State educational
agency be authorized,to hold an election for
that purpose in the area to be served. An

A other commenter. arguing that the "Ameri-
can concept of one person one vote" should
prevail. proposed that MI teachers t0 ,be
served should have a vote in selecting the
teacher representatives Still another corn
itentcr urged that the options for selecting

, those representative* be left open. even if
there Is a recognized bargaining agent, in
order to ensure that the board is truly rep-
resentative ." ,- r,

Responsc4 The Commissioner agrees with
the gerteral principle that classroom teach-
yrs should have maximum feasible control
of the teacher centers through the policy
boards. The regulation i's changed to list the
only possible options for selecting teacher
representatives on the policy'board and to
clarify that these provisions refer only to
the teacher members composing the major-
ity of the board. The options include a
broad "catch-all option" for other methods
orelbction. However, the common element
in all the options, Including tlie."catch-all"...
is that teachers generally, either directly-or
through teachers' organizations. must nomi.
nate or select the teacher representative's on
the policy board. Ctinsistent with the con-
cern implicit in the great majority of com-
ments. if theapplicant unilaterally appoints
classroom teachers to the board, _these
teacherS could not be counted 4.s'part of the
majority of the board representative of
classroom teachers It isinot sufficient that
the teacher representatives be classro.can
teachersM11-time regular classroom teach
ers generally must nominate or select them.

Two of the options for selecting the teach-
er representatiVes composing the majority
of the board are for a teachers' bargaining
agent, or the teachers' organization with
the greatest number of teacher members to
select the teacher representatives. The
Commissioner recognizes that in many
school districts these options may be the
least disruptive and Mast expensive 'Ways to
select teacher representatives of the teacher;
center policy board. and .the regulation ex-

' pressly authorizes these options. However,
to mandate that the only way for the teach-
ers composing the majority, of the policy

. board to be representative is for them to be
appointed by a teachers' bargaining agent

' or organization would be serious over -regu-
lation, particularly given the failure ?:ef the
statute to call -for this option or even to
mention teache ' organizations. Therefore,
even if there is teachers' bargaining agent
or a teachers' o ganization within the area
tp be served by the center, the applicant has

' 111 of the options in § 197.4(b).
In the case of a teacifer center which will. serve teachers from more than one local

educational agency, the applicant or appli-
cants must pick one or a'comhination of the
other options to make the majority of the
board representative-of classroom teachers.
In the case of a statewide prOject, one ac-
ceptable option would b'e for one or more...
state aide teachers' organizations to select

, .
.
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board determine which categories sof
'persO ay be served by the center
(§197.3 A related comment wanted clari-
fication as to whether a teacher ,enter
which specializes in a particular Subject
area or kind of teacher,rnust have a policy
board which reflects that speclalizatfon. An-,
other commenter recommended that an in-,
terim planning board, be forraed to deter-
mine "representativeness' needed to meet
the requirements of the policy board.7

Response. Section 1974(b) is changed_to
clarify this matter. The regulation now in-
teiprets the statute to require that the ma-
jority of the board represent all *ular,
full-time elementary and secondary school

teachers in the area to be served.
The statute expressly states that-the major-
ity of teachers on the board must "fairly re-
flect the make-up of all schOolteachers, in-
cluding special education and vocational
education, teachers." Therefore, even if; for
example, a center decided to focus on the
curriculum and training needs of social
studies teachers, a board with a Majority
compOsed solely of social studies teathers
would not satisfy the regulation. Represen-
tativeness Of the teacher center policy board
must be eicainined. with .reference to all
teachers. The teacher center 'phoney board
can decide to give priority, oreveri create
lofts on the availability of its -sell/ices, to
certain types of teachers, but this would not
affect the requirements concerning compo-
sition ofthe board.
§197.4 Policy board's right to approve or

disapprove the application.
Comment. One: of the most fkequent rec-

ommendations was that the regulation be
changed to require that each application be
approved bye the teacher center policy board
prior to its submission. The rationale of the
recommendation is that this is the only way
to assure, that the policy board's contribu-
tion to the application will be given full con-
sideration* Several oommenters cited
stances in their experience/in which teach-
ers were supposed to partiElpate fully in a
process of, development, but in which their
particlpatiot was only superficial or
"token."

Response. The recommendation is accept-
ed. The regulation is changed to require ap-

,proval of the application by the policy
board. This is What was intended in the pro-
posed regulation, but thee Commissioner
agrees that the regulationshould specifical-
ly require approval of the application by the
board.
§197 4 Tarn 'd a establishment of policy

board.

Comment.. One commenter felt that ehea
reqiurement that _policy boards be estab-
lished before the development of a proposal
would give an advantage to, tp Centers al-
ready in existence, and? (2) centers being
proposed for urban areas. Another cbm-
menter representing a large organ! on
felt that it would not he necessary to estab-
lish the policy board.prior to aoposal devel-
opment if the appropriate

fromwere involved from the beginning.
One commenter recommended that .!'inter-
im" policy boards be formed to prepare the
bpplications: On this issue, .most corn-
menters strongly supported a requirement
for prior formation of the policx board as a
means- of assuring- full participation by
teachers and theli representatives in prep-
aration of thelpplication.

Response. Although some centers already,
in existence might have boards which meet

the teacher representatives.
§197.4 Board pick_ s electors, electors pick

board.

Comment. A commenter pointed out a
confusing 'circular situation" created by

. the proposed regulation ;which required on
the one hand that the policy board be rep-
re/tentative of,the categories of teachers to
.be served (§197.4(b)(1)),and on the other
hand stated that the teacher Center policy

-1773

some of the requiremepts of the program.
almost none- has the composition required
by the statute. Thus, virtually all policy
boards will be newly formed. The- Senate
Committee report related to the statute
stated. 'The purposes of these centers are
to meet the professional needs of local
teachers as defined by the teacher center
policy boards" (emphasis supplied]; S. Rep.
No. 882. 911th Cong. 2nd Sess. 37 (1976). The
legislative intent to have the policy board
determine the needs of teathers to be met
would be thwarted if proposals wire submit-
ted, before the board was established.
§197.4 Operation o the polity board.

Comment. One commenter requested, that
the regulatiorrestablish a method.of voting
by policy boards which would reflect
"parity!" among the groups represented on
the board.

Responsel N9 change is made in the regu-
.

lationt In the absence of any specific statue.
tory authority, it would be over-regulation
to include the suggested requirement. The
operating procedures of polid .boards are
best determined sly the boards tlfemselves:
§197.4 Selection of ..policy Board members

otherthan thedeacher maJoritY. -

Comment. Numerous commenters asked'
for the same kind of specific directions for
selecting all categories of poll board mem-
fiers as are provided in §197.4 or ing
the teacher majority. Several commenters
asked what should be done in cases where
there are no institutions of higher educa-
tion in the area to be, served. Another ask.cel
what should be done if there are no teach-
ers of vocatibnal education in the area to be

'seined. Yet another commenter requested
that the regulation stipulate that an appli-
cant lo'cal educational agency choose the in-
stitution of higher education to be repre-
sented, and that the local educational
agency and the institution of higher educa-
tion together designate the individual to
represent the institution of higher educe!
tion. Another commenter wanted the regu-
lation to allow the teacher members and
school board members of the policy board to
select, or' at least approve, the
representatives) of institutions of higher
education and several corarnints wanted
non-teacher members of the board to be se-
lected only with the approval of the board's
teacher Majority. Another commenter re-
quested that some method of choosing the
institution of higher education repiesenta-
tive be outlLned, since some areas have
many ,institutions of higher education, and ,
conflicts may ensue. *

Response. Sppcific directipns are given for
the selection of the teacher representatives
to the'board because they will constitute
the majority andbecause the Commissioner
wants to do everything possible to assure
that, the intent of Congress, i.e., supporting
centers that Locus primarily on teachers'
needs as perceived by teachers, is realize.g.
Rather than attempt to provide by regula-
tion for every dlifgrent situation, the Com-
missioner prefers to rely on the good judg-
ment of thtapplicants. WheFe therCare,no
institutions of higher education with de-
partments or schools of education in the
area to be served, the requirement for repre-
sentationfif institutions of higher education
does not apply. The same is true regarding
the requirement for representation of -voca-
tional educatiOn teachers. There is no basis
in the statute for a regulatory requirement
that non-teacher memberV of the board be
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subject to approval by the teaclir majority. proposed regulation gave effect
hiarified by a change in § 197 4(a!, the ference in authorizing languageas

Commissioner interprets the statute time institutions of higher education e

ICk4S 10,- I,

\ \ \
0 Vita dif..1 the period of Federal iSup t has ended.

Y
gl

eelOire that all instit)tions of higher educe-% grants only if the teacher center

ekingCommissioner

lion with schools or departhients of educe- in operation at the end of the grant \p,
tton In the area to be served have the oppor- In order to follow more closely the WO pa-

to participats in designating the one mg language. §197.5(b) is .ehanged to \tri 'ice
or more representatives of institutions of institutions of higher education ell e
higher education This would- oocnr after only ll for grants "to operate" teytcher cen e
the applicant determines how man> repre However, there is no ,evidence, of congrd
sentatnes frdm institutions of-higher educe- 'sinnal intent to limit eligibility to only those'
lion to have on the board. institutions of higher education which are

already operating an existing teacher§191 5 Support of independent existing centet, Under -§197,5(b5. an institution oteacher centers.
higher education is eligible for a grant "to

Comment_ Sweral Comrhenters, primarily operate" a new proposed teacher center
representatives of established, on-going. in- but, unlike a local educational agency, is not
dependent teacher centers. expressed con- 'eligible forai grant to assist in planping or
cen about the-continued existence of those _ "establishine the new teacher center. There-
center,' since the teacher .ce tors statute. fore, an pristitution, of higher edutltdon
contains specific requirements itch vv must pay the costs of planning and estab-no -suppbrt'of those cent in lishing ,a new teacher center out of funds
present independent form Th e corn- fromsources other than the teacher centers
inenters feared that the new teache centers program.
program might have a negativrpffect on Comment. A commenter wanted the
mans of the successful, on goi indepen amount allowed to a grantee institution of
dent centers: high& education for "operation" of a center

Response No change is made in the regu- to be limited to 10 percent of the grant; and
tat ion, Under the statute, grants may be wanted the balance of 90 percent to be at
made only to local educational agencies hnd the disposal of the teacher center policy

board in the associated school district(s). ,instItutions of higher education, but aptili
cations for grants could be devel4ed by a Response. No chang,e is made in the regu-
lbcal educational agency or an institution of lation. There.is no Justificatioa for the sue-
higher education for a project to be carried .gested discriminatory treatment of institu-
out at an existing inelepthident center The tions of higher education that become gran-
center would have to -be supervised by a tees. It should be noted, however, that in all
teacher center policy board formed accord- cases the teacher center poll* board "su-
ing to § 197 4 (a) and (b). These applications pervises" the center', which may include
Voulcr be reviewed on the same basis as budgeting and the expenditure of the cen-
other applications.' -,ter's funds.' if the board is not prohibited

from perforriting those functions by State§197.5 Set-aside for planning grants. or local law.
Comment. One commenter wanted a per-

Tentage of the total progranrf rket aside §197.5 Features of a planning grant.
for planning grants, , Commeid. A commenter wanted to know%

Response The Commissioner does not feel whether a planning grant is limited to one
that predetermined set dsides, either for op- year or less in duration, or whether it maY
.erating or planningpurposes. would be wise., be considered to be the first year of+,a pro-
at the beginning ofa new program. Section ject.w.hose goals anckactivities are projected
197.60)) is changed to avoid any implication over a period of up to three years, under
that any set-aside or priority will be given to § 197.7 of the regulation.
planning or other grants Response. An applicant for a PleirMing

,grant May submit either a one year applica-
.

§197.5 Definition of the term operate. '
.a multi-year application. ander

Comment Many commenters objected to .§197.7(a). calling for full-scale operataa of
.the proposed definition of "operate' in the project during the subsequent year or

- §197.5(b) which they argued would. in years.,
effect, permit institutions of higher educe- §197 6 Allocation ,of funds in applicationstion to Plan and establish new teachers cen-
terS and )5tit them into operation under the by consortia.
teacher centers program.' The objection was Comment. A -commenter requested that
based on the statute, which permits local the regulation state bow program funds will
educational agencies to plan, establiih, and be divided between the 90 percent for local
cperate centers. but limits Institutions of :_educatiOnal agencies and the 10 percent for
higher educationsto operating' teacher cen Institutions of higher education in the Case
tors Most of these commenters wanted the of an application made by a combination of
reguition to limit instifutgnis of higher , entities under § 197:3(c).
education to the Operation of centers which Response. Section 197.6(0 bf /he regula,
had already been planned and established ' tiop has been revised to provide that. lvf the
using other //sources. One commenter application ptesents separate budgets st'roM
asked whetherran institutions of higher edu- , each applicant of the combined. application,
cation may annLvlor suppo to operate an the division will be made orplehat basis. If
existing "independent" center Other corn separate budgets for applicants arg not pro.
menters strongly supported the definition vided the grant amount will be orated
of "operate" in § 197.5(b) g cording to the ratio of the institutions of

Response Section 532(f) of the statute ad hight7 -education tO all recipient's 'of the
thorizes grants to institutions of higheredt grant..
cation "to operate" teacher centers. (This
contrasts with the language in Section
532(a)(1) which authorizes grants to local
educational agencies to assist such agencies
in planning, establishing, and operating
teacher centers."). Sectiop 197.5(b) of the

5
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§197.6 Preference for small or large grants.
Comment. Several' commenters wanted'

the grants to be small. This, they believed,
woUld' help to assure the continuation of a
center with locally-generated, funds after.

They argued that large ' ederal grants
would make it more difficult and less likely
that a center would 'continue with local-
funding. Another commenter favoring small
grants suggested that it would be better to
spread the funds to mope places so that'
many more teachers could be served. Other
commenters miffed for "some guidance" re-
garding desirable size of grantS. Some corn-

, menters were decidedly in favor of large
grants.

ResPonse. No ch. e is made in the regu-
anon. The Commiss believes that in
the first years of the program atlerist. there -

shojeld be maximum flexibility with respect
grant size. An applicant is free to request

elatively smal 'sums.
§1,07.6 G 'rdual decrease in amount ofFed- ) .

':,:cral funding. i
C Vment. A commenter, interested in

tryi' to increase the likelihood. that a
teac I- center will continue in Operation
after, he period of Federal funding, recom-
mended that the amourn of Federal funding
be decreased during the, second Project year .

and further decreased duling the third year
(in the, '0.4 of centers which are sjipported
for 36 onthr. The cbmmenter's rationale
was tha ' this requirement would prepare
the grant e and the teacher center policy
board for he fourth year, when ho Federal.
funds wo Id be available.

Respon e. No change is made in the regu- .A.-.,
lation. It very important to leave open as
many CiptiOns as possible ,to a grantee and ' '
the policy board. The Commissioner does '
not know how many yearb of Federal finan-
cial support, and at,what level, a given,
teacher minter would need to derlionstrate
effectiveness ,and ensue -its continued via- . .

bility. Applications which propose GO follow
the strategy of this cofnmenter and request
less funding each speceeding year would be
welcome, but, the regulation doesnot re-
quire that strategy. .

§ 197 6, Deterbitnittion of good quality for
approval o f ,grants to institutions of
higher eduo4ritu,

Comment. One coffimenter asked how the
Commissioner proposes to determine wheth-

_erdthere are sufficient applicatiOns "of good
quality" from institutions of higher educa-
tion to warrant using the ten percent 'Set-
aside. The concern implicit in the question
was that "good quality" was a Jghly subjec-
tive variable which could lead to abuse irk

' the evaluation process to the disadvantage
of institutions of higher education.

Response. Section 197.6(a) no longer in-
cludes the term -of good quality." Thstead,
§197.6(a) states that the maximum ten per-
cent-set-aside will be used "provided that
there are sufficient applications from insti-
tutions of higher education which. receive
.the miumum of 50 Points to be eligible foor
funding under the evaluation criteria in
§ 197.11." -

§197 7 Gradual inere'dse in _funding.
Comment. A. commenter proposed that

the commissioner folloW the model of a
proposed State plan for funding InserVice
education by which modest funds would be
'provided for the first year' of a center's ac.
tivities, with increased funding in subse-
quent yea as the center demonstrites con-
stituent support and effective services.

Response. No change is made in the regu-
lation. A multi-year project may request ,a
small grant for the .first project, year with

to
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larger grants In subsequemt years. However,
this is ony one possible approach. Further-
more, the difficulty of measuring "constitu-
ent support" and "effective services'; would
make it extremely difficult to evaluate pro-
ject1 using the commentericriteria. .

§197.7 Assurance of three;re funding.
Comment. A commenter w ted the regu-

lation to clarify the "stability of Tending" of
an approvecf center for the second and third
project years. One commenter on this sub-
ject wanted clarification of the role o
State educational agency in' determinirig
whether a funded center would be contin-
ued beyond the first year of Federal sup-
port.

Response The language in §197.7 means'
that, where a project is initially funded on a
multi year basis, continuation grants for the
second or third year of the protect are made
on a noncompetitive basis, contingent upon
the presentation of evidence of satisfactory
performance of the' work as proposed and
the availability of Federal funds. However.
no application (including applications for
continued funding) will bepapprovol by the
Cornfaissioner unless the State educational
agency has performed. ilfs,reviewing func-
tions and recommended .1the application,
under §19'1.10(a) This regulation applies
equally to original applications and to apple
-cations for assistance to continue a project
for á' second or third year. Therefore, it is
possible that a project funded initially with
a multi year project in mind may be vetoed

- by the State( educational agency In a subse-
quent year.

§ 197 7 Single-year and multi-year applica-
. lions.
Comment. A commenter wanted to know

.whether an applicant that requests only one
year of support is at a disadvantage with re-
spect to initial funding or continued funding
in cornparision with applicants that request
multi year support

Response. With respect to new, appliceiv
tons- fcr initial support, applications re-
qu. sting support for one year and applica
tionmrquesting multi year support will be
revi itd on the same basis No preference

'11 "given However. it is possible that the
leng ;of a given project in relationship to
the budget. request of that project and its.
anticipated results may affect the applica-
tion's rat ingunder several of the evaluation
criteria A prolect funded on a one year
basis. which then seeks a follow up grant.
will h le its application reviewed on a coin-
pet ve basis with applications for new

ants On the other, iand. an ajoblication to
continue a project initially avtafded on a
multi year basis for the second or third year
will be evaluated With other continuation
applications on a non-competitive basis.

t§197.7 "Best interest of the Government"
Comment. A commenter recommended

that the expression 'best interest of the
Government", as it applies to the continu
ation of lunging during a second and third
year, ither be clarified o'r eliminated.

Re rise The recommendation is accept-
ed Th term "best interest of the Govern-
ment.' is not used in the regulation.

i. 197.84m/vbitio f supplantation of regu-
lar eipenditur

Comment. A c menter requested that
the regulation ire that Federal funds
used to-su port a t cher center will not be,

. Atz,i, . -P
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used to suPpla* State or local funds nor-
,by the grantee for support in-

service eservice tralhing for teachers andurris
development. Another commenter recom-
mended requiring an, assurance "that the
proposed eacher Center program Is one
which is of currently being supported by

r other ptib c sources and is such that its pro-
ents are not, or cannot be per-gram ere

. formed under existing agency, institutional
or administrative unit funding." ,,

Response. A criterion addressing thecom-
-anenters: concern is added in §197.11(j). .

§ 1974 Released time to prepare the appli-

s.4

cation.
Comment. A commenter requested .that

the' regulation allow payment of released
time as needed for those teachers and other
employed persons who participate in prep-
aration of Ole teacher center project appli-,

cation.
-
.

Response. Section § 197.8 is changdd to
clarify that the expenses of application de-
velopment are not allowable costs..To allow
these expenses would use up funds which
should be used to support teacher center
programs, and would reimburse grantees for
eibenses Which unsuccessful applicants
must bear from other resources.
§,197.8 Deter-in:nation of direct and incli-

, rect costs

Comment. One commenter asked who de-
termines which are direct or indirect costs
in accounting for grant funds.

Respcinse. The initial determination would
be made by ,the grantee in accordance with
the grantees;official accounting procedures
and the applicable cost principles prescribed
in 45 CFR P6t 100a and appeAdices A. H..,
and p to 45 CFR, Part 100a.
§110.8 Use cif Federal funds for remodeling

and maintenance.
Comment A Commenter believed that

there might be places and conditions Where
the success (4 a teacher center would be af-
fecteceby,the availability of funds for miner
remodeling the tivarters to be occupied
by the cent The_commenter wanted the
expenditure of r-±clelal funds for such re-
modeling-4,o be an allowable cost. Another
,commenter propoged that "regular mainte-
nance of facilities" be anaallOwable cost.

Response. No change i made in the regu-
lation. The applicant is expected to furnish
the space and facilities required for effec-
tive performance. Given the relatively small
amount of program funds available, use of
the funds for remodeling would not be in
the best interest of either the teachers to be
served or their p,tthils. The maintenance of
facilities, i.e., janitorial service. is allowable
as a direct or indirect cost ih keeping with
Itht grantee's accounting procedures, consis:
tently applied.
§ 197.8. Payntentfor graduate credit.

Comment. A commenter recommended
that the regulation give the grantee.,
(through its teacher center policy-board)
the option of paying the cost of securing
graduate credit for inservice education pro-
vided by a teacher center. This was seen by
thecommenter as an excellent motivator

a far less expensive incentive than
teacher stipends."

Response. No change is made in the re,gu-
lation. The cost of ,securing credit (whether
college or university credit cit, credit equiva-
lency for purposes of.professional growth or
salary increments) as part of the program of,..

N
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-inservice training of a teacher center is not
specifically stated as an allowable cost in
§I97.8, but it would be covered under
,§ 197.8(a) (2) and (3), Services of consultants
and experts and Service contracts.
§ 197.h Payment o.% released time anctsub-

stitutes.
Comment. A recommendation made by

many commenters Was that the payment of
the cost of released time or of substitutes,
which would enable teachers to use the
teacher center during their working hours,
should be an unrestricted allowable pro..
gram cost. Most of the commenters wanted
the teacher center policy board tekbe free, to
decide whether and to what extent Federal
funds should be spent for this purpose. The
basic rationale was that the teachet ce er
would be less effective if teachers d
others could attend only ,before or of r
working hottrs during their free time, In a
dition, it was pointed out that staff develop
went for other categories of workers is com
nlonly provided during working hours, and
that in some cases, notably when widely
separated rural districts combine to use a
single teacher center, attendance will bedin-
practicable- if it cannot trite place during
the regular school day. Many commenters
stated that it would be unfair ter teacher
to be asked to use their limited free time for
thispurpdse. Still another reason given was
that, without a provision for payment of re-
leased time and substitute teachers, it would
be unfeasible to organize inservice training
or other activities for large groups of teach=
ers or at a, series of sessions. Some of the
commenters urged that, at the very least,
the regulation should permit payitient of re-
leased time or substitutes for teacher mem-
bers of the -teacher center policy board
when engaged, in the affairs of the board.
Ong commenter supported the use of Feder-
al funds rct pay for released time but recom-
mended that a limit be set on the percent-
age of grant funds that can be used for this
purpose. One commenter believed that the
payment of-released time by a:.teacher
center_in an area affected by court-ordered
desegregation would have beneficial effects.
One commenter noted that taxpayers often
oppose the use of substitute teachers. This
commenter. recommended that if the pay-
ment of released time is made an allowable
cost, the substitutes should be paid directly
so as not to complicate the school district's .
accounting procedures. A few commenters
strongly approved the regulation in its pro-
posed form. Several commenters stated that
it would be "a*mistake" to pay for any re-
leased time.

Response. The proposed regulation was
Clot intended to discourage or prohibit.the
release of teachers and use of substitutes to
facilitate attendance at teacher center- ac-
tivities, but rather to liirilt die use of Feddr-
al funds for this purpose to those cases

- where an applicant "demonstrates a special
need." The rationale for this limit was that
notwithstanding the desirability of released
time, any large use of Federal program
funds to pay for released time would reduce
severely the number of teacher centers that
could be supported. Nevertheless, the rea-
soning of the overwhelming majority of
commenters is found compelling, particular.
ly in regard.to AlVing more authority to the
teacher center pond board. Theegulation
is changed as follows:

(1) Section 197.Q of the regulation is
changed to allow as grant costs payments
for released tiVie or for substitutes neces-
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sary t¢ allow teac ers to participate in
center activities. vision is.not made to
allow as grant costs, released time or substi-
tute payments for Persons othectijom
time regular classroom -teachers mild by
the teacliereenter.

(2) The lihiguage of §197.8_is clarified to
shovdthfit expenses for the operation of the
teacher center policy board kincluding.the
payment of released time or substitutes -to-
allow teacher members to participate in'
board activities) are allowable costs.

(3) To address the Commissioner's con-
cern that a substantial, proportion of. pro-
gram funds will be consumed for released
time Or substittite payments, thereby reduc-
ing the riumbei of awards which can be
madelkith limited Federal funds, §,197.41 is
changed to prpvide that, in reviewing appli-
cations for the reasonableness of costs in re-
lationship to anticipated results, the Com;
miSsioner considers the proportion of the
budget represented by costs for released
time or substitutes. Therefore, an applica-'
tion with substantial budgeted cost for re-

- leased time or substitutes probably .would
opt be well rated under § 197.11(g) (which
dbuitts for 5 points).

The determination 'of accounting wee-
dures and how to pay substitute teachers is
a prerogative of the gmntqe.
§ 19i8 Purchase of instructional- inatenals.

Comment. 014 commenter proposed that
the purchase of instructionamaterials be
an allowable cost.

Response. No change is necessary in the
regjilatioxiTwhich already allows these pur-
chases under § 197 8(a) "other direct and in-
direct costs incurred by the_grantee in car-
rying out its approved plan of operation

" These costs must, of course, further
the activities of the teacher center and
would include instructional materials for mendations \and will allow the maximum
teach'er center participants. With respect to , possible,,twithinthe constraints of each
instructional Materials for students taught/ funding cgele.
by teacher center participants,' these costs
would be allowed only on a limited basis to
the extent that limited materials are inci-
dental to the center's activities.

- 111
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Commissioner may make grant awards di-
rectly to institutions of higher education, in
contrast t0,Seetion 53,24e)which authorizes
institutions of higher educationsto partici-
pate only by contracting with a local educa-

'tional vgency, which receives a grant froth
the Commissioner.

Section 532tf) does not expressly address
whether an application from an institution
of higher etlucation mitts be submitted
through a State educational agency. It pro-

: %fides that the, authOrity to make grants tp
institutions of higher education is "subject"-
to the other provisions of this- Section,"
which would, include provisions for applica-
tions to be submitted through the State
educational agency-

Ikrequiiing submission of applications by
institutions of higher education through
the State educational agencies,,the regula-
tion reinfOrces the important role of the
State educational agencies for providing
technical assistance to, and disseminating
infopnation from, funded centers.
§ 197.9 Sufficient time to prepare the

cation. .

Comment. Several conunentert, taking
.into account the statute's speeial .reqUIre-
ments for formation of the teacher center
policy board, requested that.the maximum,
possibtp.aniotint of time be allowed between
the offkialo, announcement of the closing
date for submission of application-vane! that
closing date. They wanted, if possible, three
months. One commenter requested a six
month preparation period.

Responde. No change, is made in the regu-
lation. This matter is not one which the
Commissioner will resolve by regulation. In-
stead, t length of time for preparing the
applicati will be determined, each Closing
Date, pub hed in the FEDERAL REGISTER.
The Coin loner agrees with the recom-

Sub..ission of applications by insti-
tutions of higher education.

Comilient. )lost commenters representing
institutions of higher: education recom
mended that applications from those insti-

_Jititions be submitted directly to the Com-
missioner rather, than through the State
educational agencies. These commenters
cited the statutory language in ,Section
532(f) " may be expended dtectly by
the Commissioner to make grants to
Lions of higher education " Other com-
menters pacularly those representing
State educational agencies, stressed the im-
portance of requiring in the regulation that
all applicatiofts from institutions of higher
education be submitted to the appropriate
Statt educational agency for review and ap-
pro.al bet ore.bting samitted to the Ctsi
missioner. One commenter pointed out that
If applications from institutions of higher
education arc reviewed by State educational
agencies, these agencies could fair to find
ohy such applications worthy of transmis-
sion to the Commissioner for consideration.

Response. No Change is made in the regu
lation. While the statute ig somewhat am
biguous ori this point, the Commissioner it-
terprets it to require th0 applications from § 197.9 Input to tlit policy board from -institutions of higher education be submit- teachers.ted through the State educational agency.
Section 532W of the Act provides that the Comment. A commenter, interested in as-

. . .-

§197.9 .,E'ditcation of the handicapped.
Comment One commenter. ,requested that

the regulation clarify the relationship be-
tween the teacher centeralgkegram and na-
tional efforts to improve the education of
the handicapped.

Response. No change is made in the regu-
lation. The education of the handicapped
merits high priority, and teacher centersare
a potentially useful means f serving that
prjority. However, the leac ei center sta
ute does not focus on particular substantive
areas of education. Rather, the ttatUte is del
signed to allow the teachercenter volley

' board to determine the Milling and curricu-
lum development needs.,of tertehers at the
local level. The deelsioti to include activities*

' related to the education of the handicapped
is one for each teacher center !Jolley board
and applicant.
§ 197.9 Provision' rtichnical assistance.

Comment. A commenter recommended
that a local educational agency be required
to set forth in the application how it will
use technical assistance and from which
institutions) of higher education it will
secure the assistance.

Response. No change is made in the regu-
lation.. This information .ls not needed by
the- Commissioner to carry out a reviever of
the eligibility and quality. of proposed pro-
jects.

Suring maximum invorvement of teacheraiin
the preparation of project applications
under the teacher centers program, recom-
mended a requirement that teachers in the
applicant's district or proposed service area
hate the opportunity to review tlfe applica-
tion and to submit written suggestions for
change to the policy board beforp the appli-
catiois submitted to the stall educational
agency.

Response. No change is made in the regu-
lation. The Commissioner is aware of the
value of teacher input in the development
of teacher center project atipheations and
has assured this input bygrequiring that the
project application be /approved by the-
policy board. 0

§ 197.9 Existing arrangements between in-
stitutions of higher education and local
educational agencies.

Comment. One commenter requested that
the regulation recognize that many institu-
Lions f higheducgt,ion have
formed effective 'nit) aL arrangements
with local,educational agencies.

Response. No change is made in the'regu-
lation. The requirement in .§ 197.9(c) that
"an institution of higher education shall in-
clude in its application evidence that
arrangement have been made with those .
local echicational agencies with teachers to
by, served by the project- for the participa-
tion of the teachers in center activities and
in the activities of the-teaCher center policy

. board",is, meant to ensure that any applica-
tion frOnan institution of higher education
has the necessary input from the local edu
cational agency. (or agencies) and its teach-
ers before the application is reviewed. An
existingoarra-ngement, as suggested by the
commenter, could facilitate the arrange-
ments referred to in § 197.9tc) of the regula-
tion, but the Commissioner does not feel
that such an existing arrangement is suffi-
ciently advantageous to merit special credit
under the evaluation criteria.

§ 197.9 Use of one Federal program to com-
plement another.

Comnient A commenter asked about the
possibility of local educational agenciei,,_
using other Federal programs \of financial- '
assis nce ed ion to complement the

er. pr . As examples, he
ted the Emergeric r chool Aid, Act: and

Title' IV-C of the Elementary and Second-
ary Education Act, of 1965, as amended.

Response. As lonras expenditures comply
with the applicable statutes and regulations
for each program and are in ccOrdance
with the ,application for these programs
Sand the expenditures can be properly ac-
counted for), there is no eason why pro-
grams cannot complement, each other.
§ 19710 _ Guarantee of approval

Comment. --A, commenter, asked whether
there Is any assurance that if a Statelagency
recommends approvalof one-or thore appli-
bations, at least one will be approved by the
Commissioner.

Response. There is no assurance that at
least one application wilt be approved from
each State. All applications transmitted to
the sCommissione.r will compete oh egtral
terms on a nation wide basis for the avail-
able_ fund.;, agailis he published...require-
ments and evaluat on criteria.'Unlike some
other educational assistance statutes, this,
statute-does not provide for grants to each
State, nor, does it provide foriany geographi
Cal distribution of he grants. ,
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§ 197 10 Provision of technical assistance.
Comment. A commenter Wanted the regu-

lation to provide that the State educational
agency, if requested by a grantee in its juris-
diction to furhish technical assistance to a
teacher center, may choose to do so through
one or more of the State s public institu
tionsof higher-e0cation..Thisteto_say_that__
instead of using ifs own.staff to provide the
assistance, the State educational agency
would be .free tb call upon a publicly-sup-
ported college or university to provide
,Another commenter asked, what kind of
technical 'assistance will be provided to ti
teacher center by the State educational °

agency, he coinmenter also asked what the
regionafofficials of the ()Me of Education
will do to make the technical alSistanUmore
effective.. Response. No change is made in file regu-
lation. While technical assistance must be
provided,by the State educational agency,
there is nothing in the statute or regulation

Ugh would preflude a State eduOtional
agency from arranging for that technical as-

. sistance to come froni an institution of
higher edification of - any other qualified
agency or individual. The specific nature of
the technical assistance provided will
depend upon the needs of particular teacher
centers and upon the specific activities
.planned by State educationaragencies to re
'spond to those needs. Regtorial officials of
the Office of Education ifave no particular
mandated- role in the teacher centers pro-
gram. but could, of course, be asked by the
teacher center Policir board for assistance,
§ 197 10 Use of teachers to review appficq-
. 'ions.
Comment. Several commenters aecont-

mended tha% 'the regulation require the
State educational agencies to include full-
time regular classroom teachers on any
boards or panels set up to review applica-
tions under the teacher centers program.
Some commenters wanted teachers to com-
prise the majority of any such board or
panel of reviewers. Other commenters
wanted a requirement that classroom-teach-

, 'ers comprise a majority of any panel used
by the Commissioner either to select review.
ers or to determine the review criteria to be
used by the States. Another commenter
wanted to know who would review applica-
tions at the State and Federal levels. Yet
anther commenter urged that both State
arta Federal review panels have the same
compoSition as the policy board.

Response. The Commissioner has no au-
thority to determine who will review the
project applications for the State education-
al agen6es, and whether those persons -ire
members of the agencies' on staffs, outsid-
ers, or a combination of these At the Feder-
al level, the Commissioner;iri deciding who
will review the applications, will be sensitive
to the comments and expects to use teach-
ers as as others for this purpose.
§197.10 Dissemination by State education-

' al armies. r
Comment A coramehter interpr4ted

§197.10(b) to mean that the State edlica-

burden of preparing, r submi ihn with
tional agency "would wive the unreasonable '

,for
each application tr'aryitnitted to the* Com-
missioner, a separate plan for .technical as-
sistance and dissemination specifically, relat
ed to each application The ...commenter
thought it should be,sufficient for the. State.
educational 'agency merely "to give assur-
ance that application review, technical assn

4.
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tame and disseniination of information will,
within available resources, be carried out
and reported."

Response. No change is made in the regu-
lation_ Section 197.10(b) does not require,
from the State educational agency, a sepa-
rate plan for technical assistance and dis-
semination for each center. The require.
ment is-met if the State educational agency,
concurrently with or in advdnce of its sub-
mission of recommended applications to the
Commissioner, submits (1) a single, general
written assurance pertinent to all applica-
tions.which it transmits to the Commission-
er to the effect that the agency (a) will
make provision for furnishing technical as-
sistance to approved centers within the
State, and (b) will disseminate information
derived frdm those centers; and (2) a single,
general statement on how the technical as-
sistance- and the 4issemination will be per

together Pith an estimate of their
cost.
§197.10 Elimination of State educationgl

agencto from the program.
Criment. Several commenters recom

mended that the State educational agencies'
role in the teacher centers program be
eliminated entirely. 0

Response. No change is made In the regu-
lation. The statute explicitly assigns to
State educational agencies the tasks of re.
viewing, commenting_ on, ,recommending,
and transmitting applicatip4 as well as
providing tesinnical assista to and dis
seminating ffsults fr fun ed centers in
the State.
§1,97.10 Substitute for the role tOle State

. educational agency.
Coniment. One dot unenter suggested that

the robponsibility of reviewing project appli-
cations by th8 State educational agency be
given to a different State agency concerning
with education, nrunely the State agency re
sponsible lortaccreditation standards; and
the licensing of teachers. Another com-
menter on thelle supject wanted the reg-
ulation to be ch ged to require coordina-
tion between the State educational agency
and the State agency responsible for certifi-
cation, Nee teacher centers may well
become involved in programs tecertify or
recertify teachers.

RespOnse. No change ismade in the regu-
lation. The, statute provides for review and
apprqval of localedueational agenby apple-
cations by the State, educational agency.
The term i'Stateeduoationak agency" as
used in the statute is defined in Section
1201(h) of the Higher Education Act of
1965. to mean "Ape State 'Board of Educa-
tion or other agency or officer primarily re-
sponsible for the State supervision of public
elementary and secondary school*, 'or if
there is no such office or agefflq.,..41,1-9fkei
or agency designated by the GhVernor or by
State law." Whileotte .State educational
agency may well wish. to consult or coordi-
nate vAth the-State agency responsible for
the certification. of teachers, the matter is
clearly aliorerogative of the State education-
al agency and not one to be regulated by the
Comillissioner.
§197.10 'Combined Ncia educational

cigeri cyStale editcratconal agency.
Comment. A ommenter asked that atten-

tion be given In the regulation to special
problems that might afise ip those cases
(District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, Hawaii)
where the State educational agency is als6
the sole 1°91 edueational agency.

RgspN, 4
onse.

..
bki change, is made in the regu-

lation. Section 197.3(a)(1) of tht,regulation
provides that a center may Serie an entire
State. The appropriate educ tional agency
in these

The
*qui simply dis-

charge the functions of both t e State edu-
cationaloageney and the local educational -
agency under Effie regulation. T_ hose State
educational agencies whichalso function as
the sole local educational agency 4n the area
of their jurisdiction are .not required to
review and matte comments on the applica-
tions they transmit to the Commissioner
under §197.10(a). .

§197.10 Coopeiation of State-and Federal
...gge ,

Co meat. Co menters representing State
edu tional age cies urged that the regula-
tio need for cooperation at the
Fe
te

NF

te levels to coordinate
her certification programs, graduate

pr grams, and classroOm programi. They
w fed the teacher centers to fit closely
wi h-the individual State's' needs and, prior-

- Ries. Some of the commenters recommend.
ed that the Office of Education "authorize
State agencies to develop State, plans lor
professional development which specify the
criteria to be used in reviewing and reconi
mending applications sunder the teacher ,
centers program.

Response. Nq change is made in the regu-
lation. The Commissioner recognizes that
some States have State-wide plans for inset
vice training of teachers, and that it woul
be desirable in those cases to integrate the
State's teacher centers withrthose plans.
The States already have authority to ensure_ %

thiS integration by means of their role in-re-
viewing and recommending applications.
However, the Commissioner lacks authority
either to require or to pay for the develop-
ment of State plans for:professional devek
opment which include criteria for the
review of applications. If State edUcitional
agencies do develop their own cfiterik.for_ ,-,
reviewing applications under this program,
they are urged to make them public as soon _

ias possible.

§197.10 Pre - application involvement of
State. educational agency. \,,

Comment. One commenter wanted the
regulation to require that the State educa-
tional agency work with local educational
agencies that wish to apply for assistance,
prior to the ilevelqpment of applications by
those local educatfional agencies, in order to
avoid rejecting or requesting modifications
in their applications ['Jesuit of the State
agency's review. J 0
.-Eesponse. No c ,ge Is made in the regu-
Lion In the al3,sence of a statutory provi-

ton on this matter; it would be inapproprt-
idte to require such an involvement by State
edticational agencies. However. this involve-
mehtloilld be permissible under the state
lik an regulation.
§197.10 Role of State educational agency
.,:. in evaluation of applications. ...
/,-
COmment. A commen4r suggested that it

might be more .,,ate and efficient,
and would -avoid upito (oni if the criteria,

and the Office of

at
in §197.11 were divided r use between the
State educational agency
Education. Thus, certain criteria would be
used by the State agency,,,fof- its review and
comments, and the reiliaining criteria would
be Used by the Commissioner for review and
evaluation of. the applications. The com-
menter thought that criteria in §197.11 tb),
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tc)(1); (e), (f), and (1)(2) should be assigned
for use by the State educational agency An-
other commenter noted that since each
State educational agency-Ls free to develop

*iia own criteria fo'r the review and evalua-
?On of applications, there is a possibility of
"encroachment,'` "omission," and wide dis
parity in the quality of the States' criteria.
This ;commenter recommended that the
Commissioner stipulate in advance the crite-
ria to be used by the State educational
agencies or that each State submit the crate
ria it proposes to use to the Commissfoner
for prior approval. Another commenter re-
commeded that State educational agencies
review applications' for conformity to tech.
nical criteria only (rather than concerning
themselves with the substantive merit of ap-
plications) and tjansmit to the Commission-
er all 'applications that are in conformity
with those criteria and State law. Many
commenters wanted clarification of the role
of State educational agencies "as field read-
ers for the purposes of reviewing gapplica-
tions." , .

ResPonse. No change is made in the regu-
lation. In a discretionary grant program
such as this one, the Commissioner must
review applications on a competitive basis.
As a matter of fairness, this is done on the
basic of published evaluation criteria. The
Commissioner ultimately must decide in
terms of these criteria which applications to
fluid and cannot delegate this responsibility
to an outside agency. Under the statute,
however, the Commissioner can only review
and approve applications recommended for
funding by the appropriate State education-
al agency. No matter what Criteria the State
educational agency uses, the Commissioner
cannot fund an application unless it has

.wr been recommended byfhe State educational
agency. While 4t is hoped that the State
educational agencies, in reviewing applica-
tions, will carefully cohsider the criteria

ofilublished in §197.11, the Commissioner is
without authority to prescribe criteria to be
used by the State educational agency.

RULES, AND REGULATIONS

ute atithorizes local educational agencies
'with approVed cent to contract for ftSSiS
tance from InstitutiOns of higher education
but does not require them to do so. The
strength of cooperative arrangements with
instutitions of higher education may bear
upon the criteria in §197,11 (e) and (f) con-
cerning the adequacy of project personnel.
facilities, and 'resources. Howe% erl, gn aPPII-
cant can seem highly under these criteria
_through other approaches as w cll. Center
activities can be run bY teachers or by gther
experts or consultants.
§ 197.11 Required system of communica-

Comment. Several commenters, including
representatives of a State educational
agency, urged that there be a criterion eval-
uating the extent of,the applicant's. "corn-
mitment to participate in "and support a
teacher center," eithArth*ii&in-kind" pr
financial contributions. Somr.Vanted the
triterlohto focus,onSupPprt from the appli-
cant for the payment of released time to
permit teachers to participate more easily in
the teacher center's activities.

Response: A specific griteriRri- on financial
contributions by the applicank is not added,
on the grounds that it' would' tend to favor
wealthrschool districtsand place poor ones
at a disadvantage. However, the- cost of ir
project in relationship to iti'anticipated re-
sults (§197.11(g)) remains as ecriteriomfor

.

Comment. A,commenteeu he evalu-
ation criteria to consider evidt-r., of ',defi-
nite lines of communicatIon" br..4.een the
policy board and its` constituents, the sChool.
adn1nlstrators, and the gupervisory person-
ne in the area to he served.

Response. No change is made in the regu-
lation. In order for an applicant to carry out
a teacher center program in accordance
with this regulation, there would necessar-
ily be lines of conimunieation between the-

.Also, it would be difficult in reviewing a '-
policy board and the other groups norr

catiOns to measure distinctions between ap-
plications in terms o1 this factor. Therefore-,
it is not appropriate to add a distinct re-
iluirement or criterion on this point.
§ writ Ftnanciai support from grantee,

§ 197.11 Importance, of coope.rative ar-
, rangements.

Many commenters recommended that
_points be given in the evaluation of applica-

' tions for evidence. of arrangements for col-
laboration between local educational agen-
cies and one or more institutions of higher
education in the area to be served by a
teacher center. The rationale was that
teacher training is the business of the localgr.t,educational agencies and the colleges and

-universities working together, and that the
strongest applications will be those which
display this'Cooperation. One of the corn-
menters believed that the reference in sec-
tion 532(a)(2) of the statute that teachers
carry out activities of the teacher centers
"with assistance of such consultants and ex-
perts as may be necessary." must be read in
conjunction with section 532(e), Which per-

_

mits recal educational agency grantees to
contract for assistance from institutions.of
higher education. This ,commenter wanted
the allowable costs rule to stipulate that
"the consultants authorized under Section
532(a)(2) of the Act and the' provisions
of technical assistance authorized under
Subsection 532(e) are the same and must be
included together "

ResPortse. Section 197.8 Is changed to pro-
vide expresslY that service contracts with itiN
stitutions of higher education are allowable
project Costs. The etther recommendations

4 are noiaccepted. SeclMi 532(e) of the stet-

(r

evaluating applications.
§ 197.11 Development Of ."model"centers.

Comment. A commenter recommended
that poixda be given to the "potential of th
proposed program as a model fOr imOleme
tation elsewhere." ether comments oppose
this emphasis.

Response. No change is made in the regu-
lation. There is not art adequate basis for
judging _the potential replicability -'of- a
center before it has been put into operation.
The uniqueness of each center to its owns
local situation ,makes it inadvisable to give
emphasis' to the 'Potential for replicability.
§197.11* EvalUation of, teacher canters' ef.3

jectiveness.

Comment. Several coxrunenters were con-
cerned about evaluation of the effeptiveness
of teacher centers and recommended that
they be judged not On the 'basis of the
achievement test scores of students but on
the amount of "teacher input," the extent
to which individual teachers' needs are
being met, the relationship of the centers
program to classroom problems, the extent
of "student involvement in learning activil,
ties," the degree to which teachers put into
practice what'they learn in the center, the

extent of individual "professional develop-
ment," and the amount of curriculum devel-
oped by participating teachers. In .the com-
menters' judgment. evaluation should take '
into acCount."the teachers' self-assessment"
and the teachers' assessment of the centers
program. These commenters wanted any
evaluation of teacher cente 'to he based on
teachers' needs and the c nter's effect on
teachers, rather than on t e needs of stu-
dents and the effect of the cetiters on stu-
dents. One commenter recommended that
centers be "continually evaluated by teach-
ers to de,termine whether or not they are.
speaking-th teachers' needs." A commenter
felt that (1) detailed criteria should be in-
cluded in the regulation governing the plan
for projegt evaluation, and that. (2) such a
plan shotild specify how it would treat ger-
tarn factors, including "teacher satisfac-
tion." "administrator satisfaction," "pupil
satisfaction "'and progress, the need assess-
ment, and the statistical techniques for in-
terpreting data. Still another commenter
felt that teacher centers should tie evaluat-
ed only on the basis of their objectives as
proposed in the application. i.

One commenter Wanted the regulation to
clarify whether §197.11(b) means tbat-, after
a year of operation, the approved centers
potential for increasing the effectiveness of
teachers will be evaluated, or whether.the
centers "Auld have to prove whether the
teacher center has (in factr incrAaseB the ef-
fectiveness of teachers." In rite commenters
view, we don't know how to evaluate teach-
ers',, effectiveness or whethef 'a teacher
center has Had impact on that we ,

could waste a lot of money pretending to do
that without knowing how." other com-
menter on the same topic wanted to,kndr
how the individual teacher centers and tilt
overall teacher center program will be eval. .
uated.

Response. The comments appear to ad-
dress evalutions on several levels: (1) Evalu-
ation of new applications by the Commis,
sioner; (2) krovisions for the applicant itself. , 7-.-
to evaluate how well its objectives are being
accomplished; (3) Evaluation, by the Com-

(;:missioner or noncompeting continuation ap-
plications; jind (4) Evaluation by the Corn-
missioner a the overall teacher centers pf0- ;
grain, ".

...4gra 4,-
*(1) With respect to the evaluation of new

applications, the criterion in §197.11(b) con- '
rning the oe,tential of the center to in-

rease the effectiveness of teachers served
in terms of the learning needs of their stu-
dents does not require any proof 'that the.,
center will increase the effectiveness of
teachers; rather, it concerns the potential of ,

the center to help teachers -in meeting the -, .

learning needs of their students. Evidence,
pertaining to this criterion could concern
the relationship of the proposed teacher
center activities to student needs. This crite-
rion derives directly from statutory provi-
sions Which describe the purposes of teach-
er center activities as enabling-aachers to
meet better the educational' needs of the
persons they serve (Sec. 532(a)(2) (A) and
(B)). - ,

(2') The criteria ior evaluating applications -
also include a Criterion on the extent to
which the application provides for deter-
mining the extent to which the ,p ob- ,
jectives are accomplished. Except as ted
above with respect to the-criterion con rn- ,
ing, the effectiveness of teachers related to,
educational needs of the persons they serve,
it is not appropriate to add regulatory re-
quirements on the objectives ()reach project
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arid how the applicant must Measure them,
Needs and conditions lie vary from place ts.cC,
piste, and the regulationleates'Alexibilityr.7
to applicants on these matters:

03) Section 197.7(d)(2) is related to review
pf a previtusly funded priiiect ar)d is con;
timed with the effectiveness of the. project
to date if e , at the time its Oh going activi-
ties are being evaluated) to determine
%tether it should be continued for a seco4
or third year.

i4,, The Commissioner is aware of. the
heed for careft1.2evaluation of the ove
teacher centers pffigram and of the
ties in fierformitik evaluations that are oM
jectite. w.tthsCand ngorou,ststeti.stii;ai,analY-
sit, and produce data. that can be aggregated
and thus provide , ''picture of the ,teacher
c'e niers program nation wide While .tlie
Commissioner aecepts in principle many cif
the Comments op evaluation and will consid-
er them in formulating any Office of Educa-
tion or independent evaluations of the over
all program, ,further regulation on this
not needed. The introductory paragraph of
§ 197 11 is changed so thatitn6longer prb-
ides that the criteria for evaluating, appli-

caLons wi:1 also govern evaluations of the
operationlot fundecilteacher centers.
§-197 11 Impact on institutions or agencle.t.

C.rnment. A coinmenter recommended
that the effectiveness of a teacher center be
measured primArily in terms of its effect on
the grantee institution or agency and other

e
Cf.

'RULES AND REGULATIONS '94'

preparing the application. Theacriterion In
§197.1141(1) has been deleted. reducing the A.
points fe. §197.11(D.from 2b to 19.
§197.11.: Wirfficiency or appropriateness of

size -' i;
Comment. A commenter .noted in

§197.11(d) the possidle implication. based Comment. Several commenters suggested
on the word "sufficiency," that centers changes in the number ef points assigned t
should be large. The commenter thought the criteria for evaluation; of applicatio
that there are advantages to having large In general, tithe commenters recommended
centers and other advantages to having that more points go to the qualifications of
small centers, and recommended that the the prtmosed,leacher Center staffs to rnea-
word sufficiency" be changed to "appropri- inere:as,vethe effectiveness of the
ateness.4 tettahltinirs" ed. to the effective use of , '

Response. The recommendation is accept- a "needs assessment in planning the Work
ed and the regulation is Changed to read.'" of the center. apd to the objectives of the
"Appropriateness of size, scope, and dura , proposed center. Another eommepter .felt

'don of the project so as to secure productive that the proposed criteria emphasized mea-
results,"'. Vureable outcomes and was concerned that .

such an approach would encourage narrow§197 11 impact upon the grantee's inser-
vice prograin. prescriptive center training rather than the

kind of developmentalprograms needed to
Comment. A commenter objected to the meet the diverse needs of individual teach-

evaluation criterion, in §197.11(h). which ers. One commenter wanted a criterion
gives points for the potential of the teach-,,, giving points for plans arid activities which tt
er center to impact upon and improve thee, would increase the likelihood that the
grantees overall program of inservice trainA .center would continue in opdratlon,after its
ing." The rationale of the objection was period pf Federal funding is over.
that the criterion might be- seen as "an Response. Seatin 197.11 is changed in ac
effort to impose a new structure on anal- cordance with the applicable comments lei,.

(1) Increase,the points assigned to the po-
tentiai o the cetriter to increase' he effec-
tiveness the teachers served in terms of
the learning neeLls of their students. (2) In-

1774

and that applications will be evaluated
the basis of the extent to which steps have
been taken to assure that this will be the
case.
§197.11 Weighting of. the evaluation crite-

ria.

ready existing structur
wanted the teacher c
dent, not in competitio
grams. On the other h

Tt*commenter
ter indepen-
with e ting pro.

nother com-
menter wanted a, criterion included which
favors applications which have arranged for
close integration of the proposed teacher
center with the Inseivie training programs
of the applicant agency. The commenter
stressed the importanCe of allowing.flexibil-
ity so that the Utley board can take into
consideration both the.needs of indiictual
teachers and the needs of the school Ms.,
trict,

insUtutions which it attempts toinfluence crease the points assigned to the extent to
&sponse. The Commissioner agrees that 3.hich the project objectives are sharply de;

effect of the teaches centers program OR fined, dearly stated; and capable of being
the institui.uns and agencies w ith phich it attained g the proposed procedures, (3),
interacts is important. An applicant may Add a'cr rion on the extent to which Fed-
clutos,.! to emphasize this as one of its objet- eral fun will support new or dpanded ac-
tites. However, it would be inappropriate tivities rather' than supporting activities
for the regulation to impose tlais as a speed- which are already being paid for from other .
is obfeetite for each project. The Commis- resources. The proposed greater emphasis
sinner will consider this comment in design- on the qualifications of the teacher- centers

staff is not accepted. As is approprlate,
many centers may rely heavily upon teache
ers to staff the centers, and it may be diffi- '
cult for application reviewers to draw clear
distinctions among 'applications 'based on
this criterion. To weight this heavily {night
suggest a bias in favor of centers eun.by out-
side experts,.yvhich is not intended. With re-
spect to the comment that the criteria en-
courage narrow prescriptive training rather
than developmental programs to meet. di-
verse teacher needs, the regulation permits
developmental, programs which can respond -
to diverseneed.$ However, the Commiision-
er could riot responsibly judge the best pro-
jects and award grant funds without know-
ing the objectives of the project.and, in ac-
cordance with the statute, how the center is

,expected to increase the effectiveness of
teachers in terms of the learning needs of
their students. Within these general plans
in the application, teacher centers: have
frebility to evolve more specific activities
and procedures'. '
§ 197.11 RecOgnition of judgments mdde by

State educational agencies.
Comment. A commenter asked that the

Commissioner give consideration in evaltiat-
ing applications to any rating or ranking as- .
signed by the. State educational agency to
each application which it sends to the Com-
missitiner for review and evaluation,

ItResponse. No change is Made in the regu-
lation. The comments made by the State-
educational agencies on application trans-. .. ,
mitted.to the CoMmissioner will be, read Ity
the Commissioni er's reviewing panels' and
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ins ally evaluations of the overall impact of Response. No change is made in the regu-
the program.. lation. The potential of the teacher center

to improve the grantee's overall program of-'§197 Duplicative reauziements for des inservice training is aitappropriate criterionsepignatiom % to weigh *judging competing applications.
Cur,.mcIt. Belcause the State educational To the extent that teacher center has this

agencies arc gn en primary responsibility for kind of effect, the aositive impact of limited
dissemination. a commenter recommended Federal I ars is increased, rind the project
that the evaluation criterion in better Jai t the Statutory purposes.

1197.11x/ di be changed to eliminate any Hov.ev'ffr, iterion is ndt an effort to
mention of dissemination or reporting and impose an structure on all existing train-
focus entsrely on evaluating the effec,tite 'nt c Id demonstrate poten-
ness of the project itrin c 'der is criterion not. merely

Response Tie recommendation is not ac7),Oulth refere o the structure of the
cepted. Aside' nom the major role of_ tile.-Aenter., but !With ,,reference to particular
State educational agency in isseminntype 'training and c c lum development activi-
the potential impact pf the oject en t ies. However', oes not weigh°
hanced if the grantee. underta s effeethe'lo Integration 0 center with
dlemination , of project s results within, other inservice of the ap-
and outside, the grantee agency.
§197,11 Overemphasis on formation. of

Tolley boards. 4

Comment. Many comnienterkfelt that the
assignMent of points to criteriff, which deal
with the authority and reoresentativena
of.the teacher center policy. board was ex-
cessive and that these points should be te-
distributed..A wide variety recommcnda
tiuns concerning the redistribution of poirits

_ were also received.ed. (See §197.11 Weighting
of the evaluation criterion, below.),

Rgsponse.The recommendation Is aceept-,
ed. Section 197A. has been changed to re-
quire approval of the application by the
teacher center policy board. Therefore, it is
nut necessary. to have a criterion measuring
the quality of participation by the board In

plicant. Fle e left to the ap-
plicant-/yid er, center,..policy board_

. whethew in particular situations, it makes
more sense to openliththeceenter indepen-
dent of other training`,Cff in close integration
with it.
§ 197.11 Azifhprity,einl: responsibility of the

poll* board. 6.7

Commenter. At mmeneer asked about the
meaning and intent die evaluation crite-
rion in §197.11(a) 'Itch deals with "the
extent of the teacher 'center policy beard's
authority and responsibility ifor supervision
of the project."

Response. The _purpose of the criterion is
to make it clear that, the policy board
should have maximum authority and re-
sponsibility for superviSion of the project,

f
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will be taken into acqount insofar as they
bear upon the haluatIton criteria in § 197.11.

- There is no reason to believe- that each
State will choose to rank or rate each of the
applications it transmits to the Commission-

. er Some State agencies might well choose
to assign the same rating to all applications
transmitted. In View of these, uncertainties
and the resulting difficultx M dealing fairly
with'each application received by the Conj
missioner, separate Poiiits are not assigned
to the State educational ageriCy's rating or
comments.

7.11 A-ccommodation.:16 existing teach-
er centers and insert ice training plans.

§1

31.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

responsible for assuring that further consid- tionship ,of the State agency to the appli-- eration is given by the State agency to the cants with which it must, by law, ,interact. A
rejected application? Is there a time limit commenter stated that Vie funds yrozosedfor the reply by the State agency giv,Ag'ita for compensation ofttateeducational agqn-.,
final decision? Other Commenters wanted' cies for their services in the teacher centersthe teacher center policy board or the program would be inadequate. The cora-
teacher organization in the school district menter based that jjdgment on an estimateto be permitted to, appeal directly to the of theemolint of staff time needed to per- -State educational agency for reconsider- form those services: 15' days for' the meet-ation of the application if it is trot eecom- ingg, phone calls. correspondelke, etc.,
mended for funding by that agency. An- i -needed to deal fairly with all-the Schobl dis-
other commenter wanted the same right of tricts in the State: 10 days for the develop-

,- appeal to be extended' to the local_ educa- ment of review criteria and preparation for .tional agency. . 3 the review; 250 days for review of applica-.Response. No change is made in the regu- tions and preparation of comments on eachlation.ofhe statute provides only that?any (mei and eibout,,40 days for reconsiderationapplicant that is dissatisfied with. the rec- of applications as the result of appeals. Inommendation of the State educational addition to all 'of the above, the State educa-agency regarding its application under the 'tional agency must provide for dissemina-teacher centers prpgram may petition .the tion and technical assistance to funded pro-Commissioner to request further consider- jects. The corlimenter i-commended that, ination of the application,byi,,he State educe., view of the above, each State be required totional agency. It doesnor provide for ap- subinit to the Commissioner a plan. for car-peals by other Organizations. Subject only tying out its responsibilities' under the Act`to necessary time constraints whia will be, and. if the plan is approved, that a corre-published for each fiscal year, the Commis- sponding grant of funds be made tq thestoner would ha,ve no objection if a State -State agency to assure the adequate corn-educatAnal agency providedlopportunity - pensation -mandated in the statute. Onefor reconsideration of its actioit off applica-
tions at the request of applicantS or other
organizations or individuals. This would be
up to theparticular State educational
Agency.

t is anticipated that the petition and ap-
peals pr'ocess will be kept as informal as pos-
sible and that further guidance will toopro-
vided to applicants, particularly on time
limitations, in the notice of 'closing -date
published in the FEDERAL REGISTER inviting
applications for ea h fiscal year.

The petition itse may be simply a letter,
signed by an.authorized person, identifying
the rejected application by &le or others.
mean§ and asking the Commissioner to re-
quest he State educational agency to recon-
sider the d
misaione
It the
the Or
transmi
tion.

, iment. ailments were received !pm
State educational agencies and local educe-I tional agencies pointing out potential con-

, filets between their on-going or planned in-
skrvice training programs for teachers, in-
cluding qn-going or planned teacher center-
likeslorgainzations, and the programs to be
carried out by the federally-supported
teacher centers. The tenor o e comments
was thht these conflicts woul of de in the
best interest of any of t e parties, and that
ways should be sought to avoid them. . ,

Response. No change is made in the regu-
lation. If an applicant seeks Federal funds,
under -this program to build upon existing

7-tminrirg-activities, the funded -center wouid
haVe.,,,to meet the statutory and regulation
requirements. However, these requirements
do not apply to other training activities of
'the applicant. The Commissioner agregs
that ways should be sought to avoid any

'... conflicts, but this needs to be done at the .
local levei, not by Federal regulation.
§197 11 Commitment to staff development.

Comment. A commenter feit that it would
be desir bie to add a 'criterion for assuring
strong nt to "staff development
on the p rt of t e individuals who are mem-
bens of t e teacher center poiicy board.
vitesppns . No change is made in the regu-

latiqn. -It is not clear how such a criterion
wouldfbe measured, and the criterion would
invoive an overly detailed review by the
Commissioner. Oeforeover, such a criterion

---woulti amply a lark of confidence in tfie

R.

teachers and their organizations to select
person( of competence as member of the
board:

§197.12 The appeals,process.

Com7nent. Several commenterti, took ex-
ception to the provision for appealing an ad-
verse decision made by the State education-
al agency, One commenter thought that the
provision for "recirculating" an appeal back
to the Stateeducational afiency "seems like
a fantastic bureaucratic elm-around. " This
commenter wanted the final decision on
Appeal to rest with the Commissioner. One
commenter felt the need for appeals from
possible "arbitrary decisions by a_ local
school board or administrator," presurnab
referring to the decisioby4a*local educe-

.tionai agency whether or not to submit an
application. Another commenter asked for
greater' clarity concerning the procedures
for appealing an adverse decision made by
the State educeinonalligency.

As
For example, may an individual petition

the Commissioner, or does the teacher
center policy board make the petitiOn?
What constitutes a petition? Does irincIude
a copyxof the rejected appiicationrMust the
Comwissioner see or examine the rejected
application? Are there time limits for peti-
tionitrg fbr an appeal? Is the Commissioner

cornmenter from a State agency felt That 5
percent would suffice for technical assis-
tance, and disseminatipn, but that the sum
allocated fpr the review of applications
should be increased. Many other corn-
menters, representing other constituencies,
believed that one-seventh df the total, ap-
propriation is an excessive amount for those
purposes. In their view, the congressional
intent fn the teacher centers progr to .
giVe teachers title means and authao* to
deal effectively with their need for.inservice
training and curriculum development, and 5
that any diversion -of Lunde fox other pur-
posqLpould oily lessen the effectivenss of
theiillfforts. These-commenters Wanted the.
proposed one-seventh. set-aside reduced to!mated application. The Cpm- r10 percent, 5 percent, and even less. An-
other argument in support of decreasinghy
dne-seventh set-aside was that if funds are .0
avallabje to State educational agencies to
provide .technical assistance concerning. the
training of teachers, the result would be to
duplicate unnecessarily and in a costly way -
the functions of the State's teacher training
Institutions,, which are publicly supported
for that purpose. Other variations proposed
by the commenters were that the State
agencies be compeAated only for reviewing
proposalsantl-that a specific allotmeit-of
funds be set aside to coopenSite the State
for each of its three functions. AnOt
issue to be resolved emerged with the
elation that the protosed metholf,of corn-
pensation, i.e., reimbul'sement, is not feasi-
ble in severttl States where Stale law pro-
vides that any reimbursement vM-uld go to
the State trehsury rather than t$ %he State,
agency which-provided the services.

hestnse. The'slatute mandates that the
State educational agdncy: CD Review ;and
recommend applications (2) provide techni-
cal assistance to fundeereenters,and (31 dfs
serninate information derived from funded
centers. Under the statute, the State educa-
tional agency must be adequately COmpep-
saitedior these services. Given the, scope of
these activities, the potential number of ap
piications for the program, and the poten..,
tial importance of the State educational
agencies' rpie in the program, the set-aside
for the State educational agencies is.not, re- I
peed to the extent recommended by many
comn2enterg. However, -the set aside ,is re-
duced rom one-seventh to one-tentnot,the

ate agency reverses its rejection of
ication, the application must be

'd to the Commissioner for evalua-

g 197.f3 .10Nm lissional practice boards.
Comment. Several commenters urged that

professional 'practice .boards, where they
exist. should 12c eligible to receive a part
the funds designated -for. State education
agencies, <

Response. No change is made h the regu-
lation. The statute clearly assigns State pare
ticipation in tills program to the State edu-.
catlonal agency. Which.''mag assign the
actual task to any appropriate unit. division,
or other entity of the agency, including a
professional practice board.
§ 197,13 Adequate Compensation to State

educational. agencies.

Comment Many Commenters addressed
themselves to the matter of the State edu-

tional agencies' participation in the teach-
nters program and "adequate" conmen-

satio. for services performed by those agen-
cies. Commenters representing tlicse agen-
cies were of the opinitnithat the corPpensa-

: tion offered is not or may not be adequate,
beciuse the three kinds of services to by
provided would be in addition to present
work-loads of State employees, and there Le
no guarantee of sufficient funds to employ
additional itersons. In the view of these
commenters, any diminishthent of the
State's role or compensation would jeopar- .

dize the necessary collaboration and rela-
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funds appropriated fiat. the teacher centers _ agencies and #nstitutions of higher ,use f registered or certified mall as.....)te3fogram This amout will be adeellate toy
fne educational a eneles

education. This program authorizes ei01 fined below. An application sent . compensate the Sta grants to local educational agencies0 by r istered or certified mail wilfor their functions, hand the. remaiNler of r *plan, estaaish,'and operate teacher cons giered,te,be received on ti e bythe funds should the direct support
>

centers and to institutions of higher the State educational agency if the en-f teacher centers. iS ti 197.1? is
.1 .changed it) th delete any reference to , re- education toperate teacker ,centers.

unburseinent7 on the 'methods stof paying All applicatl, hs must be submitted to
State, e ucational agencies for ttiese ser. the Stat edticational agency of the
vices t ereby permitting other payment State in lbhish the applicant is locat-
met o ,inclUdisig advance- payments and ed, for review, by .ft,t ,agency. The
(2) arify the scope of technical assts- State edUdational -agency must then

. tap fietivities, indicating that the State -transmit to the U.S. OfficClif F,duca-edu Uita' agencies can' take some 'nide- ,,..-
tion thqse applications which it recogi-, tiv in organizing workshops and confer%

Xn s to provide information needed by mends for conaide htion nd apPlotal
funded centers in their States.
§ 197.13 Reallotment of unused funds.

' 'Oninent. A commenter suggested that, of
1 thkfunds withheld by the Commissionerfor

technical assistance' by State educational
. agencies, any portion not requested for this

purpose by the teacher center policy oard
would revert to the national treasury.
commenter recommended that grantees
,requiled to inform the, Office of Education
if they do not intend to use all funds made
avallatile to them for this purpose so that
the funds can be realloted to other grantees
that would use them.

Response. Section 197.10(bl is changed so
as not to proyide that technical assistance

fT1 ejfort to prevent the late arri-roust be specifically requested by, each; -and the instructions andjorms includ:
Val of applications due to unforeseen4eacher center through the policy boaq, ed in the information package. The
circumstances+ the Office of Education+-Tile State educational agency can oilP3e.,0,program information package, may be ,,

compensated for technical asbi.tance ser- obtained from-Pthe Division .100Edu c suggests that State educational agen-

velope '1;sr wrapper or original receipt
bears U.S. Postal Service postmark
date of March 27, 1978, or earlier.

Hand-delivklred applications will not
be accept% lifter the State, education-

March 3 1978.
al agen s official closing hour on

(c) Traihmittal to U.S. Office of Edu-
.

cation. Applications which a Stateq
by the Cordmissioner of Education. ' educational _agency recommends for

Closing dates: Marc1-4 30,D1978St4b ,conslicleratioht and approval" 43y:2-4,13-64,,
mission of applidtidns to' State eauya; 'Co loner cirEducation toge'ther
tional 'agencies. May, 10 r978 Trans- witiOre assurances required IQ ,45...

cations to CFR.197.10, may be sent by mail or de-
livered by hand. Three copies of each
recommended application -, are re- `,,"
quired. Those sent by mall shOuld be .

tamed from the U.S. Offite of 44=4 addressed to the tr.s. Office of Educa-
tion at the address giveriln rlaragraph tion, Application Control Center, At-
(f) below, after Janbarf 30, 19,78. Ap- tention: 13.41c Washington; D.C:

20202. Applications must be receivedplication,s must be prepared and .01>
mitted according to the -terteher cen- by ther.Application Control Center on '

- or before othe closing date of May' 1ters program regulation priblished in
this issue of the FEDAIAL REGISTER, X978"

rpittal of recommended app
the Office of Education:

(a) ApplicatioU 'forms Gn
hon. Application forms` m be ob-

vices to funded centers. and it is possible
that these activities would be very limited if
-centers': Within a State neither need nor
wank them However, the deleted provision
in §197.10(b) suggests a very passive State

' educational agency role in which the State
agent.r.could only act by responding to a re-
guest frog a particular funded center in its
State. There is nothing Improper about this
role, but It_Js also possible that particular
-State edutiitionar agencies may 'plan -and
carry out workshops and conferences to Pre-
vide technical assistance Information to a

. number of funded centers in their-State.
These acti
solely to
f raided ce
that, if t
nor elect

cies consider the use of registered ortional8ystern,s,,,Deyelppment at the ad- ,,,

dress given in paragraph (f) below. certified mail, as explained below. An
,application sent by mail will be consid-

the
applications requirernents and

the Commissioneil evaluation criteria ered to be received orttime by the Ap-t;
. are found in the tegulatibri. All- but a -- plication Control Center IMO, ,

small portion,pf the application may 'ft) The application is sent.. ..by regis-
.tered or certified .mall not later thanbe - completed 'using , tkej,4 regulation

A a April 26, 1978, as evidenced by the U.S._ :alone.
. (h) Siubmissjou to Stale edftcaticmut Postal Service Post rk on the wrap-

agenctbs. State educational *agenda per or eeelope, or o the original re-
. ceipt from, the U.S. Po WI Service; or

re-
may set their own -criteria for the
review of applications. Applicants may - The application is received on o

ies Nould hay) to be designed , therefore wish to tike 'into ,consider! before the closing date by either the
Department of Health, Education, andrent& technieb.1 assisrance4,to ation those criteria, in additiOn to rce

ers. and it would still be true sponding to the application require- i,Welfare or
ip
the Office of EducatiOn - ..

funded centers neither heeded ments and revaluation criteria cim-- mall rooms in Washingtcin, D.C. In es-
to participate in them, they tamed in-the teacher centers program tablisliing the d to of receipt, the

would be eligible for compensation regulation. The State Criteria iif . any) Comnfissioner wil rely, n the time-
under the program. Nevertheless. this - can beobtained byt writing' to the ap-- date stamp of these mail rooms or
change an he reduction in the set-aside re- other documentary evidence of receiptpropriate State educational agency.

maintained by 'the Department ofSee list of addresses of chief, St
school officers in paradranh (g) bel

Applications should beladd ess,

4

1.

duce the
funds will
will he clot
er. but no
this time.

risk that technical assistance
0 unused. This is a probleni that
ly watched by the Commission-
rther regulation is warranted at

(PH Doc. 0158 Flied 1- 10 -78, 8.45 am]

[4110-02f
Offic of Education

TEACHER C NTERS PROGRAM

Closing Date for Receipt of Applications for
Fissot Yeqr 1978

Notice is hereby given that, under
the authority contained in sectio 532,
title of the Higher Educati n Act
of 1965. as amended (20 U.S.C. 119a),
applications for financial ass stance
under the teacher centers prog am are
beivg accepted from local edu ational

O

Health, Education, and Welfare, or
or the U.S. Office of Education- '

delivered in five copies (I fo;t
Office of Education) to,the.chief State
school officer of the appropriate State'
educational agency at the address in
paragraph (g) below. Applications
must be received by the State ithrca-
tionallogency on or before Marci;40,
1978. The package, in which the,aPP11-
cation is inailed should bd clearly
marked:
Attention- tFDA113.416Teacher Centers

Program. Application. State review re-

a-In an effort to prevent the late, arri-
val of applicatiorA due to unforeseen
circumstances, the Office of Education
suggests that applicants consider the

,

sand- delivered applications must be
taken to the U,.S. Office of Echicatiom
AppliCation Cbntrol Center, C Room.
5673, Regional Office /Wilding Three,
7th and D Streets SW., Washington,
D.C., betveemthe hours of 8 a,m. and

xcept
koll-

epted,
Center

4 p.m. Washington, D.C., time
Satticlays, Sundays, or Feder
.clays:Applications,w111-not be
by the Application Control
after-4 p.m. on the closing date

(cl) Appeals to the-Commissi ner. Ap-
plicants whose applicatio are not

ice of Edu-
tate educe-

the U.S.
-request
e ,State

transmitted to the U.S. Of
cation by the appropriate
tional agency May appeal

'Commissioner of Education
further consideration by t
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educational agency. Such an appeal,
signed- by an authorized o'fficial for
the applicant, must be received at the
address given in paragraph (1) below
by .4 p.m., May 8, .1978, Applications
which . the State educational agency
wishes to transmit to the U.S.Office
of Education as the resujt of recnnsid-
eration following an appeal must be
received by tie U.S. Office of 'Educa-
tion Applicatibn Control Center no
later th(n '4 p.m. on_ May 14, 1978.
These applications will be considered
to be received on time by the Applica-
tion Control Center if sent, by regis-
tered or certified mail, not later than
May .10,11978. as evidenced by the U.S.
PostatServiee postmark.

. (e) Program information. In making
applications, , potential -applicants
should be aware of thejimited amount
of funds availdble for the program ifor

', ' ,,-fi year 1938. Of the $8,250:000 lin-
-,. ,ti ted for the program in fiscal year

. 19 25L000 is reserved to comnen--
sate Stag educational agen6ies for
thei 'rees, $825,000 is reserved for

' . grants. -to stitutions of higher educa-
tion, a e remaining $6,600,000 is

aila r grants to local education-
al gen It 'is estimated that plan-
ningning gr nts (local educational age cies
only) 'ill range' from $10,00 ?, to
$25.000- and operational krants froin-
$50,000 o $250,000. The average grant
is xpec ed tp be about $150,000. Thp
Statute aiCes no provision to assure
equitable geographic distribution of

< the grants and consequently. there is
no assuran th here will be a.,
teacher cente each ate.

(f) Contact for furthe infopnation.
Dr.I.Allen Schmieder. Teacher Centers
Program, Division of Educational Sys-
tems Development, U.S. Office of Edu-

, cation, 400 Maryland Avenue SW.,
Room 5652, ROB No.3, -Washington,

- D.C. 20202, telephone 202-245-2235.
1410 Addresses of chief State school of-

ficeN c,
Hon. Wayne Teague. Superintendent of

iI .....-- Education. State Department ilf Educa-
tion. Montgomenr. Ala. 3

Hon. Marshall L. Lind, Commissioner of
EdudatiOn. State, Depa tment_of Educa
non, Juneau, Alaska 998 .

. Hon. Carolyn Warner. Superintendent of
Public Instruction. State Department of
Eclaation, Phoenii. Ariz. 85007.

HAM. W. Ford, Director of Education. De-
- apartment of Education, Little ktpek, Ark.

. 72201
Hun. Vinson Riles, Superintendent of Public

Iiibtruction and Director of Education,
Stage Department of Aditcation, Sacra-
mento Calif. 95814.

Hon Calvin ilk. Frazier. Comrhifsioner of
Education, State Department of Eduea
tani,Tienrer. Colo. 80203. , "- -

Hun. Mark R. Shcdd, ( tefrimisloner of Edu
cation, State Depart flit of Education.
P.O. BOx2219, Hartford. Conn. 06115.

Hun. Kenneth C. Madden. Superintendent
,,of Public Instruction. StAe Department

--4ot Public astruction; Dover, Del. 19901.

..

Hon. Vincent E. Reed. Superintenat of Hon. Fred G. Burke. Commissioner of Edu
..Schools. Public Schools of the District of cation. State Department of -Education,
Columbia, 415 12th Street NW., Washing- Trenton, N.J. 08625. ,

ton, D.C. 20004. 'Hon. Leonard J. DeLayo. Supe dent of
_P_ublic InstruCtion. State Dew ment of.
Edification, Santa Fe, N. Mex. 81'S 1.

Hon. Gordon M. Ambach. Commissioner of_
Education, State Department, of Educa-
tion, Albany, N.Y. 12234.

Hori. A. Craig Phillips, Superintendent of
Public Instruction. State Departinent of
Public Instruction, Raleigh. N.C.,27611.

Hon. Howard J. Snortland, Superintendent
of Pc Instruction, State,DePartmeht,
of Public Instruction, Bismarcie!t Dak.

Lion Ralph D. Turlington, Commissioner of
Education. State Department of Educa-
tion. Tallahassee, Fla. 32304.

Hon Charles McDaniel, §upertintendent of
Schools. State Department of Education,
Atlanta. Ga. 30334

Hon C)1arles G Clark, Superintendent of
Eduction, State Department of Educa-
tion P 0 Box 2360. Honolulu, Hawaii
96804.

Ron. Roy truby,. Superintendent of Public
Iristru ion. State Department-of Educa-
pOnOise, Idaho 83720.

58501,.

Hon. anklin B. Walter. Superintewoitrnif
Hon. Joseph M. Cronin. Superintendent of ,Education. Illinois Office of Education'. Education, Columbus, Ohio 43215.

Sprin :Weld. III. 62777. . Hon. Leslie R. Fisher, Superintendent of
..

How. Harold 1.1.'NegleY. Superintendent of Public Instruction, State Department of
'Public Instruction, State Department of Education, Oklahoma City, OklEL,Z310.5.
Public Instruction, Ilidianapolis, /mi. *- Hon. Verne A. Duncan, Sups.rint/ndent of
46204. Public Instruction, State Department of

Public Instruction, State Depaitment of

Hon Robert Superintendent of Education, Salem, Oreg. 97310.
iublic InWuction. State Department-of
Public Instruction. Des Moines, Iowa

*50319. .
gon. Merle R. Bolton, Commissidner of

Education, State Department of Educa-
tion, Topeka, Kans: 66612.

Hon. James B. Grahanl. Superintendent ofr Public Instruction, State Department of
./ Education. Eratiktort. Ky, 40601.

Hon. J. Kelly Zlix,ISuperintendent of Public
Ihstruetion, State Department of Educa-
tion, Baton Rouge, La. 70804.

Hon. H. Sawini Millett, Jr., Commissioner of
Educational And Cultural Services. State
Department of Educational all" Cultural
Sarices, Augusta4Maine 04333:

Hon. David W. Hornbeck,' Supertintendent
of 'Schools., State department. of Educa-
tion. Baltimore- Washington International
'Airport. P.O. Box 8717, Baltimore, Md.
21240. .

lion Gregory R. Anrig. Commissioner of
Educition.:_State Department of Educe
tin. 31 St. James Avenue, Boston, Mass.
021q.

Hon. tohn W. PSiter, Sulacrintadent
Publia,4nstruction..StatetDepartment of "-
Education. Lansing, Mich. 48902.

Hen, Howard B. Castney. Commissioner of
Education, State 'bepartment of Educa.
Lion, St,. Paul, Minn. 551017-

Hon. Charles E. Holladay, State Superinten-
dent'bf Education, State Department of
Education. Jackson, Miss. 39205.

Hon. Arthur L. Mallory, Commissioner of
Education. State Department of Elemen-
tar and 6e,condary Education. Jefferson
City, Mo. 65101.

Hon. Georgia R. Rice, 'Superintendent of
Public Insttuctron, Office of the State Su-
perintendent, State Capitol, Helena,
Mont. 59601:

Hon. M. Anne Campbell, Cpmmissioner of
Education, State Vepartment of. Educa-
tion, Lincolp,,gebr.68509.

Rdn. John R. `Gam le, Superintendent of
Publfc Inaructi State 'De" partment -of
Education. 400 est King Street; Carson
City,_Nev.1397 .

Hon. Caryl M. Kline. Secretary of Eeluca
ti ate Depaitment of Education', Var-
isburg. 17126.

Hon. Thomas C. Schmidt, Commissioner of ,
Edudation. State *Department of Educa-
tion, ProVidence, W.I. 02908.

Hon. Cyril B. Bltbeet Superintendent of
Education, State Department of educa-
tion, Columbia. S.C. 2920L

Hon. Thomas C. Todd, State Stiperinten
dent, Division of Elementary aria Second-
ary Educatici, State Capitol 'Building,
Pierr9. S. Dak. 57501. ( .

Hon. Samuel H. Ingram, Commissioner of -
Education, State Department of Educe r
tiorkgaeville. Fenn. 372191,

Hon. Mae in L.trockette. C Issioner of
Educed n, Texas Educat o Agency,
Austin, Tex. 18701. '

Hon Walter D. Talbot, ,Super patient -
Public-Instruction. State Boa bf Educe-

0n, Salt Lake City. Utah 8414 .
113h. Robert A. WIthey: Comhtissfoner or-

Education. Montpelier, VC 05
indent of
artment of
6. -

tendent of
o-Superin-
'01ympta.._oz.

Hon. Campbell. Super
Public Instruction, State D
Edtic'ation, Richmond, Va.'23

Hon. Frank ti. Brouillet. Supe
Public Instruction, Office of
tendent of Public Instruct'

.'"Wash. 98501,
HOri Daniel B. Taylor. Superintendent of
7,Schoo14. State Department Of.Educatlon,

Chaileston.,,W. Va.e25305.
Hoh Barbara S. Thompson, StMelintendent

of Public Instruction, State: department
of Public- Instruction. Wiscohstel Hall, 126
Lang-don Street, Madison.

Hon -Robert 0 Schrader, Sup rintendent -
of Pdblic Instruction, State riOra rtmeht
of Education, HathaWay Tilifing, Chey-
enne, Wya. 8002;

.

Chief 'State school officererOf outly-
ing area's:

Hon. Mere T. Bethara, Director' of Educa
Lion, Department of Education, Pago
Pago, Tutuila, Ameritan Sa 490799.

RobeQ, L. Brunelle. Commissioner of Hon. Elaine Caftan, DirectdEof , Education,
Education: State 1;3epartment of,,Edeca- Department of Education, Agave, Guam
tion, Concorti.L.N.H. 03301. 3 96910.

(4),
.
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LES AND itEGULIONS. .

...
Hon;.--Cnr E. Chardon. Jr..)SecretarY of

0 s' Education. , Department of EducatiOn.
- Nato Rey, P.R. 00919.

.

-. Bon. GO:enciolyn. kettn. Commissioner of 4

Education. DeP*tmenst _of Education. Box .,;,

',, 630. Charlotte. Amalie. SL Thomas. V.I.
i.. 008Q1. - _ I

!
- t

. .
1

101ops applicable to this program are
Applicable regviatioUs! The iegu-

o theGefice of Educatiori.general provi-
4.

41,
sions, regulations (45, C.P1:2. Parts 190.\ f ( 10,010 and.the teachtrAenteis program
regulation (45 CFR part 197) pub-

Cs
lisheEln this issue of the FEDERAL REG-
ISTER. ..

i

(N U.S.C. 1119a, 45 CFR Part 197.)
'

111. .(0atalog of Federal Domestic Assistance' No.:
13.416. Teacher Centers Program.)

.
...-. Diked: December 21,,1977,

. ERNEST V. BOYER. ,
. U.S. Colnmissioner

. . C:f Education.'. -
(Pit Doc. 78-65,0jled 1-10-78: 8:45 am).

.
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN,.0IITAINING INFOR7 '0
MATIOIN ABOUT OR.ATTENDING A" FOUR -DAY
LEGAL;DRAFTINGIWOkKSHOP dONDUCTEb,

13(Y THE OFFICEF THE FEDERAL" REGISTER?
If you are,:clip, complete anti return' the coupon ,to: . . ,i.`

-

i Ms. Rose- Aziiie Lawson -fteNt,-. ' ..
":

al Office of the Federal Register
National. Archife.s.,,and Records- Service- ,

Washingt4ni thC..20408 ..
,r

i

f
.

, .

Please print carefUlly., I

The coupon-, is your I

address label. (Address)

(City, State, ZIP)
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